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Out Of bed bright and early and all smiles On receiving their leaving cert results frOm st 
brigid’s l-r aisling O’cOnnOr, chlOe enright, shauna Kelly & melissa bucKley.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at st brendans cOllege On receiving their leaving cert 
results were l-r PhiliP O’dOnOghue, fiOnán O’dOnOghue, 
michael O’Keeffe and yet tO OPen his results but Kind enOugh 
tO stand fOr a PhOtO cOnOr teehan.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

dOuble delight fOr the Killarney cOmmunity cOllege’s 
murPhy twins, laura (left) & sarah (right) On receiving almOst 
identical results.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at the cathedral and deligthed with their leaving cert results, students frOm the Pres 
l-r Kerry mahOny, Kate lOgan, aileen O’leary & megan crOnin.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at st brendans cOllege On receiving their leaving 
cert results were l-r cOnOr leahy, Kevin mOynihan, cathal 
dineen & JacK mcenteggart.  

Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

delighted with their results frOm Killarney cOmmunity cOllege 
l-r brian fitgerald, eOin O’meara & eric O’dOnOghue.  

Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

7A’s for AlexAnder
A killarney 
C o m m u n i t y 
College student 
is celebrating 
achieving 7A’s 
-615 points in 
the Leaving 
Certificate.
Alexander Mantel 
achieved  5 A1s 
in Maths, German, 
C h e m i s t r y , 

Japanese and DCG.
“He has been an outstanding student since 
starting in 1st year in killarney Community 
College”  stella Loughnane, Deputy Principal at 
the school told the killarney Outlook.
“since starting in the college he has received 
awards for Academic Achievement, and this 
past May won the Design and Technology award 
for creativity and innovation in Engineering 
and DCG”, she added.
Alexander has decided to study Electronic 
engineering in Germany.alexander mantel.

leAving CertifiCAte results 2015

students rewArded for hArd work
Waiting for the sealed envelope containing 
one’s leaving Certificate parchment must be 
one of lifes great moments of suspense. For so 
many young people – and indeed for schools 
and parents - this examination is a focus point 
on the future dreams and plans of our sons 
and daughters. And so it was in the President’s 
room at st Brendan’s College on Wednesday 
last. Delivering this envelope is another step 
in the relationship between a school and its 
now almost past pupils! For the boys of st 
Brendan’s Wednesday brought the fulfilment 
of five or six years of life at second level. It is 
a brilliant moment to watch as the realisation 

of the reward, the forward planning to UCD 
or UCC, CIT or NUIG, College of Commerce, or 
ITT, spreads across the face of a young man or 
woman.

school Principal sean Coffey expressed delight 
at the tenure of the results, recognising them 
as rewards for effort and graft. He thanked the 
staff for their diligence and hard work and the 
parents for their support over the past years. 
For most the CAO is now a formality, for a few 
there is the anxious wait that a favoured course 
will hold or drop 5 points. At such thoughts it is 
important that students remain in contact with 

the school Guidance Counsellor who is always 
available to support and direct.

The College continued its tradition of high 
achievement in the sciences, the languages and 
the practical subjects, while the performance 
of students in the subjects shared between st 
Brendan’s and st Brigid’s - Agricultural science, 
Home Economics and Music were a heartening 
justification of the cooperation process.

For the 2015 Leaving Certificate cohort, 
secondary education is now a memory and the 
excitement of third level awaits.

results dAy finAlly Arrives for students
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reCord Crowds desCend on PuCk
Puck Fair has seen record crowds flocking to 
the festival with over 100,000 visitors visiting 
killorglin over the three days.
People from all over the world enjoyed the  
experience of the quirky festival and met its 
royal celebrity, a wild mountain goat, who 
has been crowned as ‘king Puck’ for the 
duration of the festivities. 
Organisers of Puck Fair say the goat is a 
huge attraction and is being given the royal 
treatment. He is grazing on cabbage, water, 
and branches from ash trees, which are 
a delicacy for goats, and is checked on at 
regular intervals by his handlers to ensure 
there is adequate space, food and water. A 
local registered vet, Gary Landers, has done 
a number of examinations over the past few 
days and has confirmed there is no physical 
or psychological damage, in his expert 
opinion.
king Puck had visitors from early morning 
on Monday and went for a walkabout to meet 
his adoring fans in the early afternoon, who 
congratulated him on his coronation. He spent 
the rest of the day grazing and looking relaxed 
from his height, as residents and visitors of 
killorglin enjoyed freedom of the town.
12 year old Ciara O’Brien, this year’s Queen of 
Puck, is also having a royal time of it. she said 
“It’s been an amazing experience. I come to 

Puck every year and always wanted to be the 
Queen - my aunt was Queen of Puck. The best 
experience so far was the crowning ceremony 
and meeting people from all of the world - we 
met a family from New Zealand who arrived 
by accident and they thought it was the best 
experience of their entire trip.”
The atmosphere at Puck Fair is buzzing this 
year with street performers, story-telling, face 

painting, craft fairs, puppet theatre, free live 
music, and there’s even a funfair! In fact there’s 
36 hours of free family fun.
To learn more about the lengthy history of this 
festival visit www.puckfair.ie. 

Follow them on www.facebook.com/puckfair 
or twitter @puck_fair for pictures and live 
updates.

Queen Of PucK ciara O’brien Pictured with King PucK.

 Pictured (l-r) enJOying the first day Of PucK fair 2015 in KillOrglin at the hOrse fair are 
Padriag King, Jim mcdermOtt, cllr damian Quigg and James mcdermOtt.
PhOtO by michael Kenny

sean murPhy frOm clare, Pictured at the first day Of PucK fair 2015 in KillOrglin. 

PhOtO by michael Kenny

tACkle the ring of kerry onCe lAst time this summer

Now in its second year and a must in Ireland’s 
cycling calendar The killarney Cycling Festival 
returns August 29th. Whether you’re a veteran 
on wheels or well and truly hooked round off 

your summer with a bang the last saturday in 
August. 
Two tantalizing routes are on offer. Depart 
from killarney on the Wrong Way Round and 
tackle Molls Gap before heading for the scenic 
south West via sneem. From there on the route 
is familiar passing Waterville, Cahersiveen, 
Glenbeigh and killorglin. 
Or take the challenge and cycle The Hard 
Way Round taking a right for Ballaghbeama 
through the heart of kerry to Ballaghoisin, 
a detour around the stunning skellig Ring 
before rejoining the main troop on the road to 
Cahersiveen. 
Cross the finish line at the festival headquarters 
– The Gleneagle Hotel killarney, where a 
barbeque and live entertainment will be ready 
and waiting.  

There will be food stops dotted along the 
160km & 180km routes and official festival road 
captains to accompany and guide you along 
the way. 
Registration costs €55 with an optional extra 
donation which will go directly to the Donal 
Walsh LiveLife Foundation. The registration fees 
will be used to finance the running of the event 
and any surplus made will also be donated to 
the Donal Walsh LiveLife Foundation. 
Don’t pack the bike away just yet and set 
yourself another goal this summer and register 
for August 29th. 

For more details see www.
killarneycyclingfestival.com  or email info@
killarneycyclingfestival.com 

hundreds Of cyclists Pictured at the sunrise start last year fOr 
the inaugural wrOng way rOund Killarney cycling festival 
arOund the ring Of Kerry but in the OPPOsite directiOn tO the 
traditiOnal anti-clOcKwise rOute.  Picture by dOn macmOnagle.
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15th AnnuAl 600 km tour de munster ChArity CyCle 
Arrives in killArney
Cycling legend sean kelly led over 100 
amateur cyclists from City Hall in Waterford 
on the four day, 600 km Tour de Munster 
charity cycle around the six counties of 
Munster, culminating in Cork City on sunday 
9th August. The Tour de Munster cycle is now 
in its 15th year, with funds raised going to 
Down syndrome Ireland (Munster branches) 
for the sixth year in a row. The tour arrived in 
killarney on saturday afternoon.

sean kelly is an avid supporter of Tour de 
Munster and will once again cycle with 
the group for the full four days of the Tour, 
covering an average of 150 km per day. 
Joining the supporters who were there to 
see the cyclists off on the Tour, were Pat 
Clarke, Chief Executive of Down syndrome 
Ireland (DsI) and Tony scott, sales Director 
of Nightline, the main sponsors of the event, 
who met the cyclists and their families and 
wished them all well on what will no doubt 
be a demanding journey. 
Tour Organiser Paul sheridan:  “There is 

no doubt that this cycle is a very demanding 
challenge and I am so grateful to all those 
who have committed to the cycle, especially 
as our cyclists cover all their own costs. The 
commitment from the cyclists is not just for 
four days, but for the weeks and months 

beforehand, so seeing friendly faces and 
receiving warm welcomes from all corners of 
the province make the sacrifice so worthwhile. 
Over the last five years, the Tour has raised a 
staggering €1.35 million for DsI, and  it is hoped 
that funds raised through this year’s cycle will 
break the €2 million mark raised since Tour de 
Munster’s inception.”

Paul continued “For many of the courageous 
cyclists, this will be a return journey as they 
have committed to support the Tour year after 
year, while for some this will be their first Tour 
de Munster. Having new participants each year 
brings new life to the cycle and helps spur in 
the cyclists to complete their spirited journey. 
They are united in their common goal of 
finishing the Tour and raising as much money 
as possible through individual sponsorships, as 
well as the bucket collections which will take 
place over all stages of the Tour de Munster.” 

little ellie ladden, Pictured at the denagh lOdge stOP Off Of the tOur de munster in aid Of dOwnsyndrOme ireland with l-r leOnard 
Pearse, Pat clarKe ceO Of dOwnsyndrOme ireland, rObbie Kenneally, richard walsh & rachel fitzgerald (chairPersOn fOr Kerry 
dOwnsyndrOme ireland).  Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at the deenagh lOdge as the cyclist taKing Part in the 
tOur de munster made a QuicK Pitt stOP in aid Of dOwnsyndrOme 
ireland l-r margaret O’sullivan, nOreen cOOPer, ciara 
O’sullivan & hannah mary lyne.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

irish fOrmer PrOfessiOnal cyclist sean Kelly, One Of the mOst 
successful rOad cyclists Of the 1980s, and One Of the finest 
classic riders Of all time Pictured at the deenagh lOdge Pitt 
stOP fOr the tOur de munster in aid Of dOwnsyndrOme ireland 
with JOe lyOns whO was delighted tO meet him.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

vintAge vehiCle run on the ring
All roads will lead to killarney this weekend for 
the annual Nobber Vintage Club Ring of kerry 
Vintage run.
The Nobber Vintage club was established in 
2006 by sean McDermot who had a huge 
interest in vintage tractors, cars and old farm 
machinery.
The group decided to complete the Ring of 
kerry with Vintage vehicles in 2011 and it 
quickly became an annual event.

All roads will lead to killarney this weekend for 

the annual Nobber Vintage Club Ring of kerry 
Vintage run.
The Nobber Vintage club was established in 
2006 by sean McDermot who had a huge 
interest in vintage tractors, cars and old farm 
machinery.
The group decided to complete the Ring of 
kerry with Vintage vehicles in 2011 and it 
quickly became an annual event.
The group have raised over €80,000 over the 
four years so far for deserving charities including 
Beaumont Hospital, Crumlin Children’s Hospital 
and the Marie keating Foundation and Temple 
street Children’s Hospital with the group also 

making a donation to the kerry-Cork Cancer 
Link Bus. This year the funds raised will go to 
the Make a Wish Foundation and st. John’s Old 
Church Restoration Fund.

They will head off on the Ring of kerry saturday 
August 22nd at 8am from the supervalu Car 
Park in killorglin and will be joined by a number 
of vehicles from the killarney Valley Vintage 
Club and the Iveragh Vintage Club on the route.
The group would like to thank Tony Wharton 
and  Mike Myres for all their assistance along 
with everyone who helped out in organizing 
the event.

all set fOr the vintage vehicle run On the ring
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greAt fun At the Colour run
Almost 2000 runners gathered in killarney 
National Park on saturday morning last for 
the kerry Colour Run.
The event, which was held in aid of AWARE 
attracted people from all over the county 
and killarney Outlook Photographer Marie 
Carroll O’sullivan was there to capture the 
magic on the day.
The killarney Run was one of a number 
of runs organised by Aware, the National 
Mental Health Organisation.

Pictured right: Part Of a large crOwd whO gathered at 
Killarney natiOnal ParK tO taKe Part in the Kerry cOlOur 
run in aid Of aware On saturday.  

Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at Killarney natiOnal ParK fOr the aware Kerry cOlOur run bacK rOw l-r lisa 
dennehy, tara O’shea, lisa marie cliffOrd, megan O’sullivan & Jenna mOriarty.  frOnt 
rOw l-r lisa O’shea, Orla dennehy, aisling O’sullivan & sharOn healy.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

team r&r fitness taKing Part in the Kerry cOlOur run On 
saturday mOrning were l-r cathy & tOmas O’regan with 
maggie O’sullivan.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at Killarney natiOnal ParK after cOmPleting the 
Kerry cOlOur run were l-r madeline healy, timmy O’cOnnOr 
& christine hegarty.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

relaxing after cOmlPeting the Kerry cOlOur run in aid Of 
aware were husband and wife JOanne & ciaran O’mahOny.  

Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at Killarney natiOnal ParK after cOmPleting the aware Kerry cOlOur run were 
l-r Kate O’leary, marie wade, bernice mcmOnagle & fiOna gallagher and in frOnt fiOnn 
mcmOnagle & ziO geaney.  Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

gearing uP fOr the Kerry cOlOur run in aid Of aware l-r aOife O’brien & saOirse cliffOrd.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at Killarney natiOnal ParK after cOmPleting the aware Kerry cOlOur run were 
l-r simOne behal, samuel behal, nicOla brOwne & carOline leahy.  
Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808
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kilbreAn CuP And shield uP for grAbs
soccer enthusiasts will be heading for 
killarney in the coming weeks for the staging 
of The kilbrean Cup & shield 2015. The 
event is set to take place on saturday 22nd 
August and sunday 23rd August  at kilbrean 
Park, killarney. The U-13 schoolboys soccer 
competition is hosted by Mastergeeha  FC 
and sponsored by Hotel killarney.
There will be two Groups of 4 teams and each 
team in the group will play each other on a 
Round Robin basis in 15 minute a side games 
on saturday the 22nd August.
The top 2 teams in each group would qualify 
for the semi-final of the Cup and the bottom 
2 teams would qualify for semi-finals of the 
shield to be played on sunday the 23rd with 
the winners of these games competing in the 
final of the Cup and the shield respectively. 
The teams not involved in the Finals will have 
the chance to play a Play-off game against 
each other before the Finals commence. All 
these games would also be 15 minutes a 
side, with a roll on/roll off substitution policy.
The winners of the Finals will be presented 
with a Cup or shield, which they can keep 
and each participant will be presented with 
a medal.
With this structure each team is guaranteed a 
minimum of 5 games over the week-end and 
reasonable chance of being able to compete 
at their own level on the second day, if things 
don’t go to plan on the first day.
All the games on saturday & sunday could be 
run off between 11 am to 3pm.
This year there will be 5 teams from outside 
kerry and they are as follows:
Granagh United from the Desmond schoolboy 
League, Barna na Furbacha Aontaithe from 
the Galway schoolboys League, springfield 
Ramblers from the Cork schoolboy League, 
shelbourne FC from the Limerick District 
schoolboy League, and a team from West 
Waterford/East Cork League. These teams 
will be joined by killorglin, kenmare, and 
Mastergeeha from the kerry schoolboy & Girls 

League.
Last year’s winners, Barna Na Furbacha 
Aontaithe will be coming to killarney with 
high hopes of retaining their crown, however, 
kerry U-12 Premier League champions and 
tournament winners for 2013, killorglin AFC, 
will be doing their utmost to bring the kilbrean 
Cup home for a second time as well.
They will both face a strong challenge from 
the team from the West Waterford/ East Cork 
League and springfield Ramblers from Cobh, 
who have produced players like David Meyler 
of Hull in the past.
Picking a likely winner is never easy, but I would 
expect the winners of the Cup competition to 
come from one of these four teams. 
shelbourne FC from Limerick will be looking to 
retain the shield, and Mastergeeha would be 
looking to win it back, having won it in 2011. 
However, my money would be on kenmare as 

U-12 Division 1 League Champions to get the 
better of these 2 teams, as well as a very young 
Granagh United team from the Desmond 
League to claim The kilbrean shield for 2015.
The draw has now been completed and the 
groups are as follows:
Group A: killorglin, Barna, Mastergeeha  and 
Granagh.
Group B : springfield, West Waterford/East Cork 
League team, shelbourne and kenmare.
Previous Cup Winners:   
Previous shield Winners:
2011 – killarney Celtic (kerry).  
2011 – Mastergeeha (kerry).
2012 – Herbertstown  (Limerick).  
2012 – killarney Celtic (kerry).
2013 – killorglin  (kerry).   
2013 – Listowel Celtic (kerry).
2014 -  Barna United  (Galway)  
2014 – shelbourne  (Limerick

at the launch Of the  Kilbrean cuP and  shield u-13 schOOlbOys sOccer cOmPetitiOn were frOnt frOm left, sinead nagle, alan breen, 
cian murPhy and sarah nagle. bacK frOm left are nOreen nagle, maurice guilfOyle, aidan mOynihan (hOtel Killarney manager) 
and JOe dOyle.  the tOurnament will  be hOsted by mastergeeha  fc and sPOnsOred by  hOtel Killarney On saturday 22nd august and 
sunday 23rd august  at Kilbrean ParK, Killarney. Picture: eamOnn KeOgh (macmOnagle.cOm)

All smiles At listry gAA summer CAmP
Children from the Listry area took part in a 
GAA summer Camp last week and on the final 
day welcomed some kerry players including 
Ronan Buckley and Gary O’sullivan, both 
members of the club.
The Camp was sponsored by The Dungeon 
Bookshop and Podge O’Connor presented 
the boys and girls with new tops at the camp.
The club would like to thanks everyone who 
helped out on voluntary basis including 
Listry senior player kieran Murphy who 
generously donated fruit which the boys and 
girls tucked into with vigour.
A huge thanks to all the coaches who 
volunteered their time during the week 
of camp including John Courtney, Denis 
Murphy, Tim Fitzgerald, Mark Leslie, Peter 
keane, Derry Ahern, Tony O’Dowd, Pa Murphy 
and Paul O’Donoghue. A special word of thanks 

to five of our U16 panel who attended and 
helped out as well, namely sean O’sullivan, 
Mark O’Brien, Roman Gallagher, Aaron 
McCarthy and Barry keane.

Finally a big word of thanks to all the boys 
and girls who attended for their excellent 
participation and behaviour.

haPPy camPers at listry gaa summer camP.
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stArs shine  brightly At legion CAmP
Young Legion Club members spent a great 
week at summer Camp which included some 
very special visitors.
kerry football star Jonathan Lyne called into 
the camp during the week and he passed on 
some football tips to the 100 boys and girls 
attending.
The camp also welcomed and honoured 
the four Legion club members who recently 
won the All Ireland Ladies Under 16 Final 
with kerry. Fiadhna Tangney, sarah Leahy, 
Rebecca Murphy and Elizabeth Mohan were 
all part of the victorious team and this week  
they received a momento from the club for 
their achievements. 
It was all hands on deck for the club members 
involved in the camp including Noel kelliher, 
John Culloty and Enda Walshe along with 
plenty of help from members of the boys and 
girls Under 14 and Under 16 panels as well as 
Julie kelly, Paula Breen and sabelle Corridan.
“It was very refreshing to see the older juveniles 
showing our young guns the way” Enda Walshe 
told the killarney Outlook.
The club would like to thank Maura McCarthy 

who looked after all the administration for the 
camp and ensured everything was to a tee as 
usual along with Ian Trant of sewells Pharmacy 
for their generous sponsorship of the camp.
At the end of a very successful week, Jonathan 

Lyne was on hand to present the girls with 
them and he spoke glowingly to everyone 
about the benefits of playing football as well as 
living a healthy lifestyle.

Kerry Player JOnathan lyne Pictured with all ireland under 16 winners and legiOn members fiadhna tangney, sarah leahy, 
rebecca murPhy and elizabeth mOhan.

JOnathan lyne Pictured with JuniOr members Of legiOn alOng with leaders at the club.

all smiles as JOnathan lyne Pays a visit tO the legiOn summer camP.

legiOn camP ParticiPants Pictured with Kerry star JOnathan lyne.

legiOn camP ParticiPants Pictured with Kerry star JOnathan lyne and leaders last weeK.
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dAnCers surPrise shoPPers with 
flAsh mob for the hosPiCe

Over 30 dancers from the Norrie king and 
sheehan-Murphy schools of Dance came 
together in killarney last weeek  to raise 
awareness of the kerry Hospice Foundation. 
The event was organised by Caitriona 
Heffernan whose brother Brendan passed 
away almost two years ago.
 “I had seen some flash mobs on YouTube 
and thought they looked like fun events.   The 
element of surprise seen by passersby as the 
group seemingly appears out of nowhere, 
performs a brief and energetic dance and then 
disappears into the crowd, appealed to me”, 
Caitriona told the killarney Outlook.
“Doing this sort of event for kerry Hospice 
seemed appropriate in that cancer or terminal 
illness can also suddenly creep up on someone.  

Unfortunately it doesn’t usually disappear so 
quickly and we want to highlight that kerry 
Hospice is there for you and your family if you 
need their help and support through the most 
challenging time of your life. I saw at first hand 
the amazing work they do when my brother, 
Brendan, was ill 2 years ago.”
Brendan was an  active member of the  
Workmen’s Rowing Club and this year club 
members  will join with his  friends and family 
to remember him as his 2nd anniversary 
approaches and to collect much-needed 
funds for the construction of the Hospice’s 
16-bed inpatient unit at Tralee General 
Hospital.  During Brendan’s illness he collected 
vigorously for many cancer centres helping 
patients and their families.

flash mOb...Over 30 Kilarney dancers frOm the nOrrie King and sheehan-murPhy schOOls Of dance descended On the streets 
Of Killarney and Killarney railway statiOn, stOPPing Off alsO at Killarney Outlet centre, tO raise funds fOr the Kerry hOsPice 
fOundatiOn and remember the memOry Of the late brendan heffernan, whO fundraised tirelessly befOre his untimely Passing 
in sePtember 2013. the flash mOb was Organised by caitriOna heffernan, brendan’s sister.the mOnies raised will gO tO the 
cOnstructiOn Of the hOsPice’s 16-bed inPatient unit at Kerry general hOsPital.PhOtO:valerie O’sullivan

issues rAised At 
CounCil meeting
“At the recent Municipal area meeting 
Councillor Michael Gleeson asked if some 
council houses have asbestos in either 
chimneys or in the central heating system and 
if so does it pose a health risk to residents.
The Council replied that it did not receive 
Department funding for central heating until 
the mid 1980’s and therefore all council central 
heating pipeworks and boilers would not have 
used material with asbestos particles. All older 
chimneys would have heat resistant liners 
without asbestos particles.
Where tenants installed heating systems up 
to the mid 1980s there is a possibility that 
asbestos was used.
It should however be stated that it is only 
when asbestos fibres are released into the air 
that there is a health risk. Therefore unless 
the material is in poor condition or has been 
disturbed or damaged, the risk is minimal.”

flash mOb...Over 30 Kilarney dancers frOm the nOrrie King and sheehan-murPhy schOOls Of dance descended On the streets 
Of Killarney and Killarney railway statiOn, stOPPing Off alsO at Killarney Outlet centre, tO raise funds fOr the Kerry hOsPice 
fOundatiOn and remember the memOry Of the late brendan heffernan, whO fundraised tirelessly befOre his untimely Passing 
in sePtember 2013. the flash mOb was Organised by caitriOna heffernan, brendan’s sister.the mOnies raised will gO tO the 
cOnstructiOn Of the hOsPice’s 16-bed inPatient unit at Kerry general hOsPital.PhOtO:valerie O’sullivan

heritAge week At 
the librAry
As part of Heritage Week killarney Library will 
host a free lecture entitled “Introduction to the 
Local Industry and Trades of killarney including 
Tourism” on Tuesday 25th August at 7pm. The 
lecture will be delivered by local historian 
Conor Doolan and encompasses pre-historic 
industry such as the copper mines right up 
to present-day industry such as Liebherr. The 
tourism aspect looks at the industry before and 
after the royal visit. Conor Doolan is a native of 
kilcummin, killarney and has a keen interest in 
local history.
He is a graduate of the Galway-Mayo Institute 
of Technology.
Conor holds a B.A (Hons) in Heritage studies. 
Conor provides public lectures on local heritage 
and conducts walking tours in killarney.
The upcoming talk will be an introduction to 
the Trades and Industry of killarney. The talk 
will cover many things as well as the tourism 
industry.
The lecture will aim to include as many trades 
that were once part of daily life in killarney. 
This talk is in conjunction with Heritage Week 
and is free of charge. 
The talk hopes to shed light on trades and 
crafts that may have been forgotten.
The lecture will be illustrated and use 
powerpoint.
The evening is sure to be enjoyable and of 
interest to people of all ages.
Conor Doolan is a member of the kerry 
Archaeological and Historical society.
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2700 rowers - A weekend of CourAge, CrAiC And greAt 
sPortsmAnshiP
The All Ireland Coastal Rowing 
Championships will take place on Lough 
Currane, Waterville, on the weekend Friday, 
14th to sunday 16th August 2015. More 
than 2700 rowers will descent on the 
picturesque village of Waterville, which lies 
on the Iveragh Peninsula, 500 crews each 
competing for a medal and a trophy, in the 
most coveted of Rowing Championships. 
The kerry Coastal Rowing Association will 
be hosting the championship event. There 
are over 20 coastal rowing clubs, involved in 
the mammoth task of organising a fantastic 
programme of rowing and entertainment 
during the weekend. A total of 25 categories 
of rowing from the Under 12s crews to 
Master/Veteran crews.
This year is a first for Women competitors in 
the Traditional seine boat race, normally the 
preserve of the male crews of south kerry. 
The seine boat, is the hardest and enduring 
race in coastal rowing in the world. It will be 
a wonderful addition to the championships. 
The Men’s race takes place on saturday evening 

at 4.00pm following by the ladies race.
The Opening ceremony will take place in the 
Village at 7.30pm on Friday evening, with 

the annual parade of rowing clubs. Nightly 
entertainment provided by Martin Williams 
Band, and after the rowing championships 
medal ceremony on sunday evening, a 
fireworks display will light up south kerry at 
11.30pm.
speaking about the event, well known event 
PRO and Organiser Mary B Teahan, said “This 
years championships will be the biggest in 
the country and promises to be full of passion, 
pride and fantastic competition. A fantastic   
celebration of rowing. Crews from Donegal, 
Antrim, Belfast, Dublin, Wicklow, Wexford, Cork, 
and kerry, will battle it out on the water and be 
assured of best of kerry ‘Cráic’ during the event. 
It will also showcase this part of the Iveragh 
Peninsula has to offer, in terms of tourism and 
promotion of the Wild Atlantic Way. The event 
begins with a blessing of the boats, on the 

Friday evening at 4pm. Then the real rowing 
action begins.”
A total of 40 heat races will be rowed on the 
saturday. The finals take place on sunday, the 
atmosphere is more akin to that 3rd sunday 
in september in Croke Park, Club Colours are 
worn with pride, the club support out in force, 
the intense rivalry, the referees decision, the 
photo finish, the factions, club picnics, and 
maybe the old splash of rain!
The type of boat used in the Coastal Rowing 
Championships is called a ‘One Design’ - fibre 
glass boat, fixed seat, a crew of four and cox. 
Another fine showcase to watch out for is 
The seine boat crews of Mid and south kerry, 
the toughest of men and women, rowing the 
toughest of races, 12 man crew, with a cox, 
racing high pressure for over 18kms… real iron 
men!

heave... crOmane rOwing club ladies crew, in training fOr the all ireland cOastal rOwing chamPiOnshiPswill taKe Place On lOugh 
currane,  waterville, this weeKend friday, 14th tO sunday 16th august 2015. crew includes, grainne geary, Kelly teahan, sandra 
healy, shelley teahan, sharOn sugrue, Katie O’sullivan, JOanna King, treacy healy, Katie teahan, Pauline mOrOney, marguerite 
griffin, Kerri mcKenna. PhOtO: valerie O’sullivan.

Jerry hOulihan, cOx, crOmane rOwing club ladies crew, 
giving sOme last minute advice ahead Of the all ireland 
cOastal rOwing chamPiOnshiPswill taKe Place On lOugh 
currane,  waterville. PhOtO:valerie O’sullivan.

young kerry hurlers trAin with ChAmPions!
Over 125 children lined out last weekend in 
Fitzgerald stadium, killarney for the tenth of 
Centra’s thirteen ‘Champions of Healthy Living’ 
events this summer. Hurling stars, sean Og Ó 
Hailpín and seamus Hickey were on hand on 
the day to give healthy eating and training tips 
to young aspiring hurlers from local kerry clubs.
Girls and boys from all over the county came 
in their droves to take part in a very special 
hurling skills session and learn from some of 
the best in the game. This year’s event has a 
strong focus on healthy eating and nutrition, 
with the Centra Champions providing some 
invaluable tips on how they can perform to 
the best of their ability!  As well as the fun skills 
session, children enjoyed a great family day out 
that brought the whole community together 
with a host of entertainment on the day.
On the day sheolagh Daly and her club st. Pats 
GAA won a place in the grand finale of the 

community events, taking place in October 
in Croke Park. They will be one of a selection 
of clubs to take part in the ultimate behind 
the scenes day out as they enjoy a special 

training session with Centra’s ‘Champions 
of Healthy Living’, a stadium tour and lots of 
entertainment! 

children frOm lOcal Kerry hurling clubs attended One Of centra’s ‘chamPiOns Of healthy living’ summer tOur events with 
hurling sean Og and seamus hicKey in fitzgerald stadium, Killarney. 
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everyone welCome to internAtionAl lighthouse 
heritAge weekend
Cromwell Point Lighthouse on Valentia Island 
will once again play host to the kerry Amateur 
Radio Group (kARG) this weekend, as part of 
the 18th International Lighthouse & Lightship 
Weekend (ILLW). This is an annual amateur 
radio event held on the third full weekend in 
August. Over the years, the ILLW has grown 
to become an international event for amateur 
radio operators from all over the world. This 
year there are over 450 entrants for the event.
As this weekend is held on the third full weekend 
in August, it coincides with the International 
Lighthouse Heritage Weekend organised by 
the Association of Lighthouse keepers, where 
many lighthouses worldwide are opened to the 
public. The main aims of the weekend are to 
promote awareness of lighthouses & lightships 
and the need to preserve and restore them, 
while at the same time to promote amateur 
radio & to foster international goodwill. 
The kerry Amateur Radio Group which was set 
up in 2003, is made up of members from kerry, 
Limerick & Cork, and will be participating in the 
event for the 12th successive year.
During the event which runs for 48 hours from 
midnight on Friday 14th until midnight on 
sunday 16th August, the members of the kerry 
Amateur Radio Group will be contacting fellow 
radio operators worldwide. kARG will operate 
two stations for the full duration of the event, 
communicating via radio transmission and 
Morse Code. The callsign in use will be EI1k, 
and full details will be on our website www.
kerryamateurradiogroup.com

During this time, members of the public are very 
welcome to visit the lighthouse. In addition, 
kARG will have one active station on display to 
visitors again this year. Visitors can observe & 
listen to the members of kARG communicating 
with radio operators, who will be broadcasting 
from lighthouses & lightships worldwide. Last 
year kARG communicated with radio operators 
in 55 countries, including south Africa, san 
Marino, Ecuador, Japan & kuwait. Presentations 
of Amateur Radio and kARG activities will also 
be on display to visitors. 
Valentia is very popular with international 
visitors & last year visitors from many countries 
including Australia, New Zealand, UsA & 
Germany visited the lighthouse during the 
event. Cromwell Point Lighthouse is one of the 
12 Great Lighthouses of Ireland, and as such, 

offers a great day out. 
The operation from Cromwell Point Lighthouse 
is being facilitated by the Valentia Island 
Development Company (VIDC) & the 
Commissioners of Irish Lights. 
The lighthouse is open to the public for guided 
tours from Easter – september. 
*Please note that opening hours are subject to 
weather conditions. 

Further information on the annual International 
Lighthouse & Lightship Weekend (ILLW) is 
available from www.kerryamateurradiogroup.
com and www.illw.net. Visit www.
valentiaisland.ie, www.greatlighthouses.
com  for more information on Valentia Island 
Lighthouse and the Valentia Island. 

crOmwell POint lighthOuse, valentia island.

Physique CelebrAte 30 yeArs of fitness
Physique Fitness studio on Chapel Lane are 
celebrating 30 years in business with an open 
day next Friday August 21st.
Owned and operated by husband and wife 
team Aongus and Helen O’Donoghue, the 
fully equipped gym is extremely popular and 

has built 
up a great 
reputat ion 
over the 
years.
To celebrate 
t h i s 
i m p o r t a n t 
m i l e s t o n e, 
A o n g u s 
and Helen 
are offering 
30% off gym 

memberships, personal training and class 
courses booked on the open day.
Radio kerry will also be broadcasting live from 
the Fitness studio on the day from 2.30pm to 
5.30pm.
The fitness studio boasts:
A state of the art cardiovascular area with 
treadmills, cross trainers, rowing machines, 
bikes and spinners with integrated TVs.
state of the art resistance machines. 
Complete sets of dumbbells and barbells. 
Full sets of olympic bars and discs.
Wide range of fitness classes in the purpose 
built aerobic studio with maple sprung floor.
Full fitness assessments (on a 1:1 basis), 
Personalised programmes along with a large 
range of health food supplements.

Physique Fitness studio is located on Chapel 
Lane, off New street and can be contacted on 
064-6635455 or 
www.physiquefitnessstudio.com

PhysiQue fitness studiO

aOngus O’dOnOghue Owner Of PhysiQue 
fitness studiO.
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regret.ie lAunChes nAtionAl register APPeAl for 
injured girls.
rEGrEt.IE, the national support group for 
girls injured by the anti-cervical cancer HPV 
Gardasil vaccine has launched a national 
appeal to parents to sign up to a new register.
The register is being compiled by the support 
group who have already identified over 50 
Irish school children and young women 
who received the jab as part of a national 
cancer vaccination campaign carried out in 
schools and are now experiencing serious 
life changing health problems.

The rEGrEt.IE parents have identified 
similar symptoms in their daughters to 
other young women internationally where 
questions about the side effects that have 
injured some teens – and those damaging 
effects are now being questioned by health, 
regulatory authorities and parents.
“We firmly believe there is a link between 
the anti-cervical vaccination Gardasil and the 
experience of our daughters who are now 
trying to cope with life changing illnesses.
“More and more parents are contacting us 
every week, and we now want to inform the 
Department of Health, Education and the HsE 
about the extent of this previously unidentified 
problem and get support for our daughters.

“We are asking parents throughout the country 
to contact us if their daughter has any of the 
problems associated with this vaccination. 
Many of these problems manifest themselves 
weeks or months after the vaccination. As of 
today, we know of 52 cases to date, but we 
believe that once parents make the link there 
will be dozens more”, said spokesmum kiva 
Murphy.

“We can be contacted through our website 
rEGrEt.IE the shop window for our support 
group which aims to seek help for our girls, to 
raise public awareness and seek an immediate 
investigation into the side effects of this drug 
by the HsE,” she added.

The rEGrEt.IE parents have identified that 

girls in many countries are experiencing similar 
symptoms to their daughters, such as Denmark 
which identified girls experiencing unusual 
health problems such as POTs, seizures and 
total inability to concentrate. Based on the 
results of their investigation they have asked 
the EMA to carry out a larger safety study on 
the HPV vaccine. The European Medicines 
Agency began this review 2 weeks ago and it 
will run until May 2016.

In Ireland, as in many other countries, these 
symptoms may take days, months or years to 
manifest, and many of the teenagers had to 
restrict their attendance or drop out of school, 
because they suffered from, singly or together, 
persistant headaches, sore throats, joint and/or 
muscle pains, memory impairment, menstrual 
problems, seizures, auto immune illnesses, 
chronic fatique, depression, psychiatric 
illnesses and other unexplained illnesses.

rEGrEt.IE notes that no direct link has been 
so far proven between these illnesses and the 
vaccine – however, there is a pattern of young 
women with similar illnesses and life changing 
circumstances in Ireland that mirrors other 
international experiences and now demands 
an investigation into the side effects and full 
disclosure for parental consent, which is now 
an international issue.

rEGrEt.IE are collecting information about 
the possible side effects some girls have 
suffered after having the HPV (Cervical Cancer 
Vaccination).

thE SIdE EffEctS ExPErIENcEd by SomE 
GIrlS havE bEEN SEvErE aNd loNG 
laStING aNd INcludE:

l Persistent headaches
l Persistent sore throat
l ME (Myalgic Encephalomyelitis) Chronic 
Fatique syndrome
l Muscle aches
l Muscle weakness/twitches

l Numbness of limbs
l Pins and needles/ tingling
l Joint Pains
l Chest pains
l Breathing problems
l Racing heart or palpitations
l sensitive to light or noise
l Cold hands and feet
l Abdominal pain
l skin problems and rashes
l Memory impairment
l Concentration problems
l Difficulty multi tasking
l Difficulty taking information
l Dizziness
l Fainting
l Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia symptome 
(POTs)
l seizures
l Persistent nausea and vomiting
l Acid reflux
l Tendency to self harming, suicidal thoughts, 
anti social behaviour
l New Allergies
l Menstrual problems/changes to menstrual 
cycle
l Difficulty regulating body temperature
l Excessive sweating
l Frequent Urination
l Insomnia or changes to body clock
l Autoimmune illnesses, eg autoimmune 
encephalitis, Raynauds, disease, Rheumatoid 
Arthritis, Thyroid.

If your daughter has suffered any new medical 
problems since her vaccination please get in 
touch with us.

For more information go to www.regret.ie
Email: support@regret.ie
Or contact:
Aengus O’Leary, Rathmore, Co. kerry on 
087-2512272 

Advertorial
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what oPtIoNS do you havE wIth 
your PENSIoN whEN you rEtIrE? 
If you are coming close to retirement you are probably wondering 
what options you have when you want to get access to your 
pension. It depends on what type of pension you have but 
generally there are four options:
tax frEE caSh: Most people will be entitled to a tax free lump 
sum, the amount varies however generally you will get at least 
25% of the value of your pension in a tax free cash lump sum.
taxablE caSh: You may be able to take sum of your pension in 
taxable cash.
aNNual PENSIoN: This is a guaranteed income for the rest of 
your life that is purchased with the money left after you tax free 
lump sum.
aPProvEd rEtIrEmENt fuNdS: You may be entitled to keep 
some of your money in an approved retirement fund, some of the 
money can be taken from the fund to give you a regular income.
It is extremely important that you take your time and have all the 
options explained to you in plain simple English before you make 
your final decision. As well as the above there is alot more to be 
discussed about your pension. You should discuss your retirement 
options with an independent financial advisor before making any 
decisions, they will help you with the above options and any other 
queries you may have.
To discuss the above or any other matter dermot cronin can be 
contacted at 064 66 22775.

through the keyhole….
A PiCtoriAl look At killArney ProPerties on the mArket

Address: Pinecrest House, Woodlawn Road, Ballycasheen, killarney . superb opportunities to enter the lucrative Bed and Breakfast business and 
purchase the former Pinecrest B & B in an excellent setting on Woodlawn Road close to killarney town. he property consists of 9 bedrooms (7 ensuite) 
comprising 6 guest bedrooms and 3 private bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Guest lounge, Dining room, conservatory, sun-lounge, kitchen / living room, oil 
fired central heating, P.V.C. Double Glazed Windows, private garden area at rear, storage shed, ample parking
Agent:   l  Hennigans Auctioneers  l  66 New st., killarney  l  Tel: 064 6634582  /  087 2354416    www.daft.ie/hennigan
Asking Price: a400,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 

contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk
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glamOur & vibrance at st brendans cOllege frOm the ladies attending st brigid’s secOndary schOOl befOre heading tO 
the lOcal debs l-r megan crOnin, Kerry mahOny, illOna O’dOnOghue, natalia maKOwsKi, melissa bucKley, Paulina filiP, 
mateusz sieczKa, Paula sOlarczyK, dOminiKa gwizdzinsKa, andrea mccarthy, Katie O’cOnnOr, sinead tangney, agnieszKa 
lOs & shauna Kelly.  

students frOm the sem Pictured On their hOme grOund befOre heading Off tO the debs where 
all three Killarney secOndary schOOls were in attendance l-r anthOny breen, michael 
mOynihan, Paul clarKe & PhiliP stacK.  

brOthers attending different schOOls are Off tO the debs tOgether l-r laura Quinn, finian 
wall (st brendan’s), brendan wall (Killarney cOmmunity cOllege) & aine O’cOnnOr.  

gathering at st brendan’s cOllege befOre heading Off tO the debs l-r sOPhie williams, 
laura fitzgerald, adam ward, megan O’sullivan & Kelly O’sullivan.  

Pictured at the sem befOre their debs were Killarney cOmmunity cOllege students l-r liam 
mcintyre, marie salOva, gavin mOlOney, amy O’cOnnell, aisling crOnin, shane griffin, 
marta KarPus & dareK szwab.  

Make up.... bow ties.... up styles and stunning dresses all 
set the scene for the Killarney Schools Debs Ball which was 
held on Monday evening in the Earl of Desmond in Tralee.

The Pre-Debs reception was held at st. Brendan’s College 
this year and students from all three schools in killarney, st. 

Brigid’s Presentation secondary school, killarney Community 
College and st. Brendan’s College all came together along 
with their parents to enjoy some light refreshments before 
setting off. 
killarney Outlook Photographer Marie Carroll-O’sullivan 
was there to capture all the style.

Pictured at st brendans cOllege befOre heading Off tO their 
debs were Kevin O’sullivan & Kathryn crOnin. 
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students Of st brendans cOllege Off tO the debs... bacK rOw l-r michael O’dOnOghue, 
Kevin mOynihan, cathal dineen, naOise glOser & rOnán Quill.  frOnt rOw l-r ryan 
O’Keeffe, darragh lynch & Paudie O’cOnnOr.  

Pictured at st brendans cOllege befOre heading Off tO their debs were l-r 
teresa mannix, lynn O’shea, aOife murPhy & niamh mannix.  

Killarney cOmmunity cOllege students Pictured at st brendan’s cOllege befOre their debs 
l-r glenn mcsweeney, daniel devlin, tereza mlcOchOva & cOnOr ryan.  

frOm different schOOls but the best Of friends at Killarneys nO name club.  Pictured at st 
brendan’s cOllege befOre heading tO their debs were l-r dOminKa gwizdzinsKa, Pauline filiP, 
Owen barry, sOPhie smith, Paige fitzPatricK, Killian heelan, emma lenihan & luKe cOffey.  

Pictured at st brendans cOllege, Pres girls all glammed uP fOr their debs l-r ceire carey, 
ciara brOsnan, aOife allen, siObhan felming, eimear cOurtney & ciara O’shea.  Picture

Pictured at st brendans cOllege befOre heading Off 
tO their debs were Kl-r christina O’cOnnell, sarah 
murPhy, shannOn O’sullivan & laura murPhy.  

eOin O’meara & nicOle dOnnelly at st brendan’s 
cOllege befOre heading Off tO their debs.  Pictures: Marie carroll o’sullivan
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Pictured at the aghadOe heights hOtel 
with Just 35 days tO gO tO her wedding 
tO JOhn crOnin, michelle O’cOnnOr her 
family & friends On her hen night.  frOnt 
rOw & bridal Party l-r lauren fitzgerald, 
michelle O’cOnnOr, levinia lyne & 
grainne O’sullivan.  

Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 087 
391 4808

denis PiO mOriarty (seated secOnd frOm left) Presenting first Prize in the mOriarty exchange 
day with ballybuniOn tO winner brendan KeOgh with (left) denis crOnin club President, 
michael QuirKe caPtain (bacK frOm left) shane cOnnell 2nd, denis mccarthy 3rd, eugene 
O’sullivan cat 1, cOnOr stacK cat 2 and barry duggan cat.3 at Killarney gOlf and fishing 
club, Killarney.

denis crOnin club President (seated left) whO Presented the first Prize in the mucKrOss hOuse 
mixed cOmPetitiOn tO winners nOreen cOffey and tOm Prendergast with (right) Patsy hanley 
lady caPtain, michael QuirKe caPtain (bacK frOm left) dOnal cOnsidine and frances arthur 
2nd, JOhn and Kathleen wall 3rd, eamOn O’cOnnOr and liz dOwney best grOss, dermOt rOche 
and maureen rOOney 4th, sinead and dOnnacha galvin 5th at Killarney gOlf and fishing club, 
Killarney On friday.

the family Of the late stePhanie O’sullivan handed Over a cheQue fOr €16,000 PrOceeds Of this 
year’s cycle fOr stePhanie. KillOrglin mental health assOciatiOn and nagle rice cOmmunity 
centre milltOwn were this years reciPients.

tadhg Kissane O’sullivan, barleymOunt receiving a signed irish sOccer Jersey and 500 eurOs 
gift vOucher fOr fOley sPar shOPs frOm bridanne carey manager Of fOley’s sPar fOssa. tadgh 
was the winner Of  a recent Kerry radiO PrOmOtiOn.

denis crOnin club President (seated secOnd frOm left) and (frOnt right) michael QuirKe 
caPtain whO Presented the Prizes in the heineKen gOlf cOmPetitiOn tO arthur hanley, niall 
mccarthy (bacK frOm left) harry O’neill, PhiliP gammell, lOuis hOlland, marK tuite and 
sean Kelliher at Killarney gOlf and fishing club, Killarney.

All
smiles At
the hen....
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

fItNESS ExPErt 
EdElE daly 
GuIdES 
you TO A 
FIT AND 
HEALTHY 
NEW YOU...

morE tIPS NExt wEEk... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 
087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

NEGATIVITY CAN BE A HUGE BARRIER 
FOR ANYONE TRYING TO MAKE 
POSITIVE LIFESTYLE CHANGES. THE 
BEST DIETS AND EXERCISE PLANS IN 
THE WORLD HAVE BE SABOTAGED BY 
NEGATIVE THINKING & LACK OF SELF 
WORTH SO I FELT THIS TOPIC NEEDED 
TO BE DISCUSSED.
HERE ARE MY TOP TIPS TO 
HELP YOU COMBAT THE 
NEGATIVITY BARRIER
• When you wake up every morning, 
BE THANkFUL of all the positive things in 
your life instead of focusing immediately 
on the negatives. Our brains are 80% more 
likely to be drawn towards the negative 
thoughts so actively draw your attention 
to the positives and you will be setting 
yourself up for a fantastic day. If your 
struggling to find positives, then start 
with simple stuff like “I am thankful I can 
open my eyes, step out of bed, brush my 
teeth”.  If it helps write them down. 
• Stop dwelling on negative thoughts 
or experiences. This I know is easier said 
than done. But if you continue to speak 
about the negatives and keep bringing 
them up then you can never move on! 
Try and supress them & by not focusing 
on them or discussing them they will 
slowly disappear into a distant memory. 
No one wants to listen to you “moaning” 
so change your mind set on this & you will 
be much lighter enjoyable company to 
people and more people will want to be 
around you. Believe me I’m still working 
on this myself but I think there is room for 
us all to improve a little bit on this aspect 
of our lives. 

One of the most popular destinations for Dental treatment is Hungary where huge savings can 
be made. This country has a long tradition of treating foreign patients particularly from Italy 
and Germany. People from the UK and Ireland are joining this trend thanks to cheap flights and 
accommodation and the increased availability of information on the internet.

Hungary has long enjoyed an international reputation for high health standards and advanced 
medical procedures, with many of its medical professions recruited for teaching and practising 
roles in the EU and beyond. Dentists are no exception and have in recent years become world 
leaders in their particular field. No other country has so many highly trained and experienced 
dentists per capita offering every type of treatment in highly professional clinics.

The Dental Centre Hungary has been treating Irish patients since 2004. All dental work is fully 
guaranteed. To date over 3000 Irish patients have travelled for treatment.  

Consultations in killarney on 
the 27th and 28th August.

Aftercare available in newry and wexford.

for appointment contact michael o’reilly 
tel:  0599130856
mobile: 0863656193
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martin O’grady and emma mills whO 
were married On the 1st Of august at
ferragudO church in POrtimãO, 
POrtugal. 

they were JOined by 110 Of their clOsest 
family and friends frOm ireland and 
england, guest’s and the cOuPle
crOssed the river tO the church and 
returned by river bOat, martin O’
grady is firefighter in Killarney and 
emma millis is a hair stylist at
sean taffees. 

grOOmsmen were martin’s 3 brOthers 
(bestman) JOhn, miKe and cOlin, 
bridesmaids were sally millis, annie 
taylOr uK and liz carrOll. 
the cOuPle reside in Killarney.

Pictures: trevOr O’dOnOghue
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It’S oN your doorStEP... contact: Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  

diAmonds 
Are 
forever...
susan Moriarty, keanes Jewellers, killarney announcing details of 
killarney’s Autumn Racing Festival which runs from Wednesday 19th 
to saturday 22nd of August. The Festival features 29 races over the four 
days. killarney Racecourse is delighted to announce ‘keanes (Jewellers 
since 1948)’ as sponsors for Best Dressed Lady at 2015 August Ladies 
Day. The winner of Best Dressed Lady will receive a diamond ring to 
the value of €3,000 sponsored by keanes. There will be two runner up 
prizes of €500 vouchers for keanes. Best Dressed Lady will be judged 
by Lisa Fitzpatrick.
Photo: Valerie O’sullivan
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new roAd sAfety guidelines lAunChed for drivers And 
horse-riders
The Road safety Authority (RsA), Horse sport 
Ireland (HsI) and An Garda síochána have 
launched a set of guidelines for drivers and 
horse-riders on how to share the roads safely. 
The booklet was launched on simmonscourt 
Road near the RDs by Minister for Transport 
Paschal Donohoe TD who was ably assisted by 
Melanie Young, a member of the Team Ireland 
Equestrian u25 eventing squad and members 
of the Garda Mounted Unit.

Called ‘Horse Road safety on Public Roads’, this 
is the first booklet of its kind and will provide 
road-users and horse riders with prescriptive 
advice on using the roads safely together. The 
booklet provides practical information for 
drivers and riders such as: how to ride, lead 
or drive horses on the road; rider clothing and 
safety equipment; road signs and signalling; 
how to behave at junctions; and dealing with 
a riding collision on the road. It is available to 
download from www.rsa.ie and 
www.horsesportireland.ie
The booklet has the following tips for motorists 
and riders when sharing the roads:

for rIdErS:
l Always make sure that drivers can see you 
at all times regardless of weather conditions. 
Wear proper protective gear, high-visibility 
clothing and put high-visibility equipment on 
your horse.
l Position yourself between the horse being 

led and the traffic so that you have maximum 
control over the horse, while leading, or riding 
and leading.
l Give clear and accurate hand signals to let 
other road users know your intentions.
l Remain alert, attentive and observant. 
Remember the Life saver Look at junctions – it 
could save your life.

for motorIStS:
l Be alert when approaching riding schools or 
places where horses are likely to appear;
l Take special care when overtaking horses, 
especially loose horses or horse-drawn vehicles. 
This is particularly relevant at junctions where 

motorists are advised to keep a safe distance 
from horses and riders;
l Pass by slowly, driving wide of the horse and 
rider;
l Don’t use your horn or lights in a way that 
might startle or blind a horse. This could cause 
the rider to lose control of the animal.
  The booklet will be distributed through the 
RsA and Horse sport Ireland channels and will 
be available at Driving Test Centres, Theory 
Test Centres, Garda stations, libraries, as well as 
being available to download from 
www.rsa.ie and www.horsesportireland.
ie Horse sport Ireland will also be distributing 
copies to their members.
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Gaa CLUB CALL

eAst kerry notes 
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin Pro
EaSt rEGIoN mINor lEaGuE  - 
dIvISIoN 3 fINal  
Currow 5-10 Cordal / scartaglen 3-07
Currow played Cordal / scartaglen in the East 
kerry Minor League Division 3 Final in Currow 
last Thursday evening. Cordal / scartaglen got 
off to the better start and got two quick goals 
early in the first half. By half time the score 
was Cordal/scartaglen 2-05 Currow 1-04. The 
Currow team management made a few telling 
switches at half time that turned the game and 
in the second half the Currow forwards had 
the greater share of the position. They ran out 
convincing winners in the end on a score line of 
Currow 5-10 Cordal/ scartaglen 3-07. Dermot 
O’ Conor, East kerry Board Rúnaí, presented the 
cup to the Currow captain Luke Fitzgerald.
Referee: Tadhg Ahern (Listry)
EaSt rEGIoN mINor lEaGuE dIvISIoN 1 
The East Region Minor league, sponsored by 
The Tatler Jack, is nearing completion, with the 
Division 1 semi final between Dr Crokes and 
Fires fixed for sunday next (16th August 2015). 
Throw in is at 6pm. The winners play spa, in the 
final when spa will have home venue, having 
topped the league table with an unbeaten 
record.   
uNdEr 14 EaSt kErry chamPIoNShIP  
The East kerry Under 14 championship, 
sponsored by MD O’shea, gets under way 
on Monday the 10th August with five games, 
which will determine the division of the 
championship that these teams will play 
in. The games are three preliminary round 
games, Firies B V Currow, Cordal/scartaglen 
V Glenflesk and Dr Crokes B V spa and two 
Division 1 semi finals, Rathmore V Legion and 
Firies V Dr Crokes. First named team has home 
venue. There will be extra time, if necessary, in 
all games throughout  the championship. East 
kerry Coiste na nÓg will appoint the referee and 
look after the expenses. Results must be sent to 
Mary Donnelly by the home club immediately 
after all games.    
datES for thE dIary East kerry Coiste 
na nÓg Under 12 Go Games and Under 16 

Championship will commence on the first 
week in september.
coNGratulatIoNS all IrElaNd 
JuNIor chamPIoNShIP SuccESS
Congratulations from all in East kerry to 
the kerry Junior team and management on 
winning the All Ireland Junior Championship 
title against Mayo last saturday in Croke park 
and especial congratulations to the players 
from clubs in the East kerry District.
EaSt kErry SuccESS co mINor 
chamPIoNShIP All three teams from the 
East kerry, who were competing in round 3 of 
the County Minor Championship last Thursday, 
recorded success and have qualified for the 
quarter finals. These were  East kerry, spa and 
Dr Crokes minor teams. Best of luck to all three 
in the quarter finals. 
JobbrIdGE coachING PoSItIoN IN 
kENmarE dIStrIct The kerry County 
are currently looking to take on a Coach in 
kenmare District under the G.A.A Jobsbridge 
Internship scheme.  This coach will be working 
with the Games Development Administrators 
in schools and Clubs in the kenmare District 
area. For applicants to be eligible for the 
scheme they must currently be in receipt of a 
live claim (Jobseekers Allowance/Jobseekers 
Benefit/signing for Credits) on the Live Register 
and have been in receipt of Jobseekers Benefit, 
Jobseekers Allowance or signing for social 
Insurance Contribution Credits for a total of 3 
months or more in the last 9 months
This position may suit students who are just 
finished college and who are looking for some 
valuable experience to help them get a full 
time position. The kerry County Board have 
taken on people on this initiative over the last 
number of years that have gone on the get a full 
time position as a result. Further information 
available on the kerry Count Board web site or 
from Donal Daly, donal.daly.gda.kerry@gaa.ie  
or Vince Cooper (vince.cooper.gpo.kerry@gaa.
ie). 
lIStry wEEkly lotto rESultS   
sunday  9nd August, 2015
Winning Numbers   5, 13, 16, 20
Jackpot €5,450  Not Won
Jackpot next week  
sunday 16th August   €5,600
vIctorIouS kErry JuNIorS 
Congratulations to Gary, Fergus & the kerry 
Juniors on their fantastic All Ireland victory in 
Croke Park last saturday. All in Listry GAA very 
proud..
SENIor couNty lEaGuE Our next game 
is due to take place on saturday, 15th August at 
7pm away to Annascaul.  Please support.
 

millown/listry notes 
PleAse
Our senior Ladies played Vs Annascaul in Cloon 
pitch on Friday last, the score was 4-13 to 2-13 
to Annascaul. Well done to both teams!! Well 

done to the kerry U16s girls   who won their 
All Ireland Final against Galway, especially to 
Ciara Murphy from keel who did her club and 
Milltown/Listry proud!! Congratulations Ciara 
and well done.
The shane Courtney memorial golf classic
This takes place in killorglin golf course on 
saturday, 5th september €120 for team of 
four or €30 each. We are looking for as many 
members as possible to support this event 
which is one of our main fundraisers for the 
club. To book a tee time or support in any way 
please contact John Wrenn on 087 1273702.
JuvENIlES This week saw the successful 
running of the Listry GAA Club summer Camp. 
The Camp was sponsored by The Dungeon 
Bookshop.   Podge O Connor represented the 
Dungeon at the camp on Friday. He presented 
the boys and girls with their tops. We were 
also delighted to welcome our very own kerry 
players Ronan Buckley and Gary O sullivan who 
autographed the boys and girls kerry Jerseys. 
Thank you to senior player kieran Murphy who 
generously donated fruit which the boys and 
girls tucked into with vigour. A huge thanks to 
all our coaches who volunteered their time over 
the last four days. John Courtney, Denis Murphy, 
Tim Fitzgerald, Mark Leslie, Peter keane, Derry 
Ahern, Tony O Dowd, Pa Murphy and Paul O 
Donoghue. A special word of thanks to five of 
our U16 panel who attended and helped out 
as well, namely sean O’sullivan,  Mark O Brien, 
Roman Gallagher, Aaron McCarthy and Barry 
keane. Finally a big word of thanks to all the 
boys and girls who attended for their excellent 
participation and behaviour. FC.
Congratulations to senior player Gary O sullivan 
who won an All-Ireland junior medal with kerry 
in Croke Park on saturday last.

sPA Club notes
Coiste na nOg
u6 aNd u8 continue to train every sat morn 
at usual times. 
u14 boyS start their East kerry campaign 
tonight 10th Aug away to Dr. Crokes B team @ 
7pm.
u16 boyS co lEaGuE  spa took on a 
strong kilgarvan / Tousist side at home last 
Wednesday night . Missing a few regulars spa 
faces an uphill battle. Conor stack and Niall 
McCarthy tried hard but the home team was 
well beaten by the visiting side 
ladIES football
u12 GIrlS County Development continues 
saturday Mornings 10-12 for all the girls born 
in 2003. No development next saturday 15th. 
u14 co. SEmI fINal
Ballymac v spa away @ 7pm in Ballymac.
u16 co. SEmI fINal sat Aug 22nd @7pm 
spa/scartaglen v. Moyvane at home
SENIor ladIES mary Jo curraN cuP 
spa 2-7 Firies 1-4
Played in spa and with a very young team. 
Amy Moynihan and Ciara Moynihan joined the 

liam Kearney all ireland JuniOr winner and minOr evan 
crOnin visited the KellOgs cúl camP in sPa last weeK 
tO Present ethan O neill with his first Prize in the sKills 
cOmPetitiOn. the wining all ireland JuniOr caPtain alan O 
dOnOghue was alsO On hand as the camP cO OrdinatOr.
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senior ranks and played brilliantly throughout 
the game. Linda Bruggener moved from the 
goals to forward and scored 2 beautiful in the 
opposition one. Mags Cronin went centre back 
and defended well. niamh kearney was very 
strong up front and set up and scored. Young 
Emily Cronin gets stronger every game and 
also registered her score. Its great to see Firies 
back in action with a senior team again.
GaElIc 4 mothErS aNd othErS
Continue to train Thurs nights at 7.30 for an 
hour. Please contact Grace 087 2299453. We 
have registered with Croke Park as a team so 
full steam ahead with this non competitive 
initiative by Ladies football.
kErry tEamS  Well done to the kerry 
Juniors on their All Ireland victory especially 
Liam kearney and Dan O’Donghue. Both played 
excellent on the day. Also to Fergus Clifford a 
former spa senior player who was part of the 
management team.
bESt of luck to the minor and senior kerry 
teams in the All Ireland semi finals next sun 
August 23rd in Croke Park. special mention to 
the minor team with Michael Foley and Evan 
Cronin. 
mINor football chamPIoNShIP rd 3.
spa 3-11 kerins O Rahillys 3-6
A great game was predicted and the spectators 
that showed up to support the teams in spa 
were not disappointed. spa opened up the 
score board with a point from Dara Moynihan 
followed by another point from a free. spa were 
very dangerous around the Tralee side goal 
and Dara narrowly missed a goal. Evan Cronin, 
however found the net and Michael Foley 
followed with another point. spa definitely 
were the superior team in the first half with 
excellent defending by spa’s Aidan Fleming 
who orchestrated the defence. Mid field duo 
Mike McCarthy and Mike Foley dominated 
midfield. Half time score spa 1-6 kerins O 
Rahillys 1-1.
On the restart Dion Marcos and Gearoid savage 
exchanged points, but two great goals from 
Tralee side, edged them in the lead. spa replied 
with points from Mikey Moynihan and Feargal 
O’Donoghue, before Evan Cronin found the 
net to make it 2-9 to 3-4. The home side kept 
the pressure on and a Mikey Moynihan point 
left just one between the sides going into 
injury time, and a fine score from the excellent 
midfielder Mike McCarthy in the final moments 
put spa two clear at the end. 
SENIor co lEaGuE spa v. Listowel Fri Aug 
14th @ 7.30 in spa.
spa v. Glenflesk Fri Aug 21st @ 7.30 in spa
lotto rESultS   Jimmy Briens draw sun 
Aug 9th 2015
Numbers drawn 6,10,12,27. No jackpot 
winner.    Draw next week in the Arbutus for 
jackpot of  €10,000.
club mErchaNdISE  Please contact 
Mathilda McCarthy (087) 648 7356 to purchase 
our new range of Club gear.
hall rENtal Please contact Eileen Casey 

by text 0876577312 for availability to book our 
indoor meeting rooms or Hall.

sPA Community notes
Golf outING PoStPoNEd The annual 
spa GAA Club Outing due to take place this 
Friday August 14th has been postponed due to 
a clash with the spa v Listowel county league 
game New provisional date to be confirmed is 
september 12th
bIrthday wIShES A large group of 
family and friends were on hand to wish Batty 
O’sullivan a very happy 60th birthday in the 
East Avenue Hotel over the weekend. He shared 
the party with his partner Teresa Mangan with 
her 50th birthday. Double celebrations and in 
lieu of presents the couple received donations 
for 2 charities close to their heart.
doNal hIckEy rEtIrEmENt Best wishes 
from all in spa is extended to Donal Hickey form 
Tiernaboul who is to retire this month after 4O 
years of dedicated service as a journalist with 
both The kerryman and in recent years The Irish 
Examiner. since he came to reside in the area 
over 3O years ago, Donal has been very much 
immersed in the affairs of the local community 
both as a member of the Tiernaboul Residents 
Association and the spa GAA club. He was 
very much involved in the publication of the 
spa club history in 1998 and also the annual 
spa Review .He edited a number of other local 
publication including the sliabh Luacra Journal 
a project very much dear to his heart. A keen 
lover of the game of golf he will now have more 
time to spend on the fairways of O Mahony’s 
Point and killeen and no doubt he will be called 
on to edit the spa Review due to be published 
later this year. His son Tadgh and daugher -in-
law AnneMarie are also deeply involved with 
the GAA club.

fossA notes
foSSa Gaa: Lotto 9th August 2015
Numbers drawn were 8, 19, 20, 27.   There was 
no Jackpot winner and next weeks Jackpot will 
be €12,450.  
SENIorS The seniors will be at home against 
Cordal in Round 9 of the County League next 
saturday, August 15th at 7pm, this is another 
crucial game in our bid to stay in Div 4 so all 
support is welcome.
JuNIorS Our junior team played Lispole 
in the County Junior League final on Friday 
evening last in the John Mitchell’s complex. 
Lispole started the brighter and hit Fossa early 
on with a goal and a point inside the first 4 
minutes of the game. We hit back with points 
from Padraig Devane and Chris Myers but 
thereafter we lost our way completely, is spite 
of dominating possession we could not get the 
scores required and conceded a second goal 
in the 16th minute. Donald O’ sullivan kicked 
two frees towards the end of the half to leave 
us trailing 2-08 to 0-04 at half time.   Fossa 
started the second half well and points from 

Donald O’ sullivan, Chris Myers and Michael 
O’ keeffe in the first 7 minutes gave us hope. 
killian Bellew hit the crossbar with a scorcher 
of a shot midway through the half and a goal 
at that stage would have really got us back in 
the game, however, Lispole defended in depth 
and we struggled to get scores in spite of some 
good build up play and our shooting let us 
down at times. Chris Myers did crack home a 
goal in the 27th minute of the half but really we 
left ourselves too much work to do after a poor 
opening 30 minutes. The final score was
Fossa 1-09, Lispole 2-11.
u-16’S Well done to our U-16 team who had a 
great win over spa in the County League semi-
final on a score of 9-06 to 5-07, they will now 
play kilgarvan/Tuosist in the final next week.
ladIES football Well done to our U-16 
Girls who had a hard fought win over Austin 
stacks on Thursday evening in Tralee in what 
was their last game of the county league. They 
are now guaranteed a semifinal spot for the Div 
1 title.
fuNdraISEr Threshing Cancer will hold 
a traditional threshing and family fun day 
on sunday 16th August at 1pm  on the farm 
of Brendan Ferris, Beaufort. Children free 
admission. For further details see www.
threshingcancer.com 
aStroturf all wEathEr PItch: 
all weather pitch @ Fossa National 
school.  Opening hrs. Monday/Friday 
4pm/10pm, saturday/sunday 10am/10pm. 
All types of sport are played on this floodlit 
pitch. Now taking bookings for birthday 
parties. Contact Ger O’ Connor 083 4228977 or 
email fossaweatherpitch@gmail.com
SymPathy sympathy is extended to Dave 
and Helen Geaney, Greanagh on the death of 
Dave’s sister, Noreen O’ Connor, Brosna recently. 
May she rest in peace.
foSSa NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.     Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

dr Crokes Club notes
EaSt kErry mINor lEaGuE - rouNd 5
Dr Crokes 1-14 Gneeveguilla 1-6
As a result of our eight point win over 
Gneeveguilla, we qualified for the semi-final of 
the East kerry Minor League, Division One. We 
will be playing Firies in this semi-final.
The teams were evenly matched in the first half. 
Gneeveguilla had a point after two minutes 
but it was nip and tuck after this until the last 
five minutes of the half. A good team goal by 
Michael Potts, left us 1-6 to 0-5 ahead at the 
interval.
We started the second half very positively, 
scoring three points without reply and a seven 
point lead. Our opponents however struck 
back and engineered a very good goal. We 
were well on top in the last quarter, scoring 
five points to Gneeveguilla’s one. This gave us 
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victory by eight points at the final whistle. The 
game could have been a lot closer but for two 
great saves by our goalkeeper Tony Clifford, 
one in each half.
Our best players on the night were Tony Clifford, 
Brian Fitzgerald, John kerrisk, Paul Clarke, Mark 
O’ shea, Mike Casey and Michael Potts
couNty mINor chamPIoNShIP
Last sixteen. Dr Crokes 1-16 Austin stacks 1-7
Even though we got off to a good start with 
two early points, Austin stacks took their scores 
better in the first quarter. At the end of this 
fifteen minutes they led by 1-3 to 0-2. We were 
well on top in the second quarter, scoring six 
points to our opponents two, leaving the teams 
level 0-8 to 1-5 at the interval.
We dominated for most of the second half, 
mainly through a defence that yielded very 
little and well marshelled by Gavin White, a 
strong midfield display by Paul Clarke and 
Billy Courtney and good scores from Adam 
O’ shea, Mike Casey and Jack Griffin. Our 
opponents never gave up and  but for some 
poor marksmanship could have been closer at 
the end.
uNdEr 16 footballErS Our under 16 
footballers played Firies in Farranfore on 
Wednesday evening 5th of August in the 
County League semi final in a close hard fought 
game with the final score being Crokes 2-06 
Firies 2-09. We went into this game with a few 
players carrying injuries and unfortunately 
we lost Lorcan Mc Monagal who was playing 
at midfield about 10mins into the game with 
what appears to be a nasty ankle injury.
We would like to wish Lorcan a speedy recovery 
and hope to see him back in a Crokes Jersey in 
the not too distant future.
We are now awaiting the commencement of 
the U-16 East kerry Championship.
GEt wEll Best Wishes for a speedy recovery to 
Donal “socky” Lynch, former player and mentor 
who is convalescing after a recent accident. 
coNGratulatIoNS to Edmund O’sullivan 
and Juliet Murphy who were married last 
weekend. 
lotto Lotto numbers 2, 13, 14, 15. Jackpot 
€10500 not won match 3 5 by €80. Next draw 
sunday 16th of August in J C O’shea. Jackpot 
€10800. 
dEEPESt SymPathIES Our sympathy goes 
to family and friend of Zoe O’ Connor (nee 
Brennan) RIP who is an aunt of Mia Brennan 
from our U16 girls team.
SPEEdy rEcovEry to Moss Harmon from 
a recent illness and to Johnny O’ Leary who we 
hope to see back on playing fields again soon.

beAufort gAA notes
Lotto results of sunday, 9th August for jackpot 
of €2,800.Numbers drawn: 3,13,16,20. No 
jackpot winner. 
Next draw for jackpot of €3,000 wlll be in 

Galvin’s Bar on sunday, 23rd August
fIxturES Beaufort Boys Under 12 home 
Laune Rangers on Friday, 14th August at 7pm 
in Mid kerry Go Games
Beaufort seniors home to Brosna, sunday, 16th 
August at 2pm in Round 9, County League
Beaufort Juniors home to Churchill, Friday, 21st 
August at 7pm in Round 1, Barrett Cup. Extra 
time.
club mEmbErShIP for 2015 will be closing 
this week.  Gym membership is available all year 
round. Club membership is €50 family.   €30 
Individual. Gym membership is €50 per person 
and €5 for gym entry card.
bEaufort u12S hosted Glenbeigh/Glencar 
during the week. 
Beaufort (Amber) 5 - 8 (23) Vs Glenbeigh/
Glencar 4 - 13 (25)
Beaufort (Blue) 5 - 6 Vs Glenbeigh/Glencar 5 - 16
Beaufort (Amber) team & Glenbeigh/Glencar 
came together for another epic battle on Friday 
evening.  Both teams got off to a solid start with 
Brendie O’Donoghue getting 2 early goals and 
simon Coffey popping some nice points over 
the bar. However, Beaufort (Amber) were down 
by 5 points at half time.
Half-time scores Beaufort (Amber) 2 - 4 to 
Glenbeigh/Glencar 2 - 9.
Beaufort started out strong in second half and 
went ahead by 5 points early on in second half.  
This did not quieten the other side and they 
came back strong with some great team work. 
sean O’sullivan scored 2 classy goals and Jack 
O’Brien who played in goals stopped at least 
4 balls finding the back of the net. Both teams 
were level at 23 points each with about 5 mins 
to go, unfortunately Glenbeigh/Glencar proved 
too elusive and popped 2 more points over 
the bar to seal the deal.   Final score Beaufort 
(Amber) 5 - 8
 to Glenbeigh/Glencar 4 - 13.
thE bEaufort (bluE) tEam on the other 
side of the pitch had a very lively game against 
Glenbeigh/Glencar.   Unfortunately numbers 
were low on the other team for Beaufort as they 
only had 6 players.  Half-time score was
 Beaufort (Blue) 4 - 2 to Glenbeigh/Glencar 5 - 9.   
Full-time score Beaufort
 (Blue) 5 - 6 Vs Glenbeigh/Glencar 5 - 16.

legion gAA Club notes
boN voyaGE The club would like to wish 
kieran slattery all the best on his travels as he 
heads for Melbourne this week .kieran has been 
a great servant to the club and has excelled at 
all ages for the club . He will be a big loss to the 
senior team but we wish him well for the future 
EAsT kERRY U 11 
Legion 4-9 Kenmare 2-11 Our u11 team had 
their final East kerry game against kenmare 
this evening.
In a spirited contest both teams battled until 
the final whistle and demonstrated plenty of 
skills with the ball and commitment when not 

in possession.
Crucially the Legion forwards were able to 
turn opportunities into goals and this was the 
difference at full time but well done to the 
shamrocks on a great game.
The coaches would like to thank the lads who 
have been a pleasure to work with in u11 & u12 
competition. Their behaviour at training and 
games has been a credit to the club and their 
families. They are a fine bunch of footballers and 
have a great camaraderie.
Thanks too to all the parents who gave us great 
support at home and away.
Coaches: Aaron Benson, Brian Looney, John kelly
SummEr camP Great week at the summer 
Camp.kerrys finest Jonathan Lyne called in 
today to check how things were going and 
he passed on a few tips to the boys and girls.
Close to 100 campers who made the week so 
enjoyable.
maNy thaNkS to Noel kelliher and John 
Culloty for their great help during the week.
Great credit is due to the volunteers who 
helped during the week.We will have a get 
together next week to acknowledge your 
input.The majority of them were from our 
Under 14 and 16 boys and girls panels as well 
as Julie kelly,Paula Breen and Isabelle Corridan.
Very refreshing to see the older juveniles 
showing our young guns the way!!
Thanks to Maura Mc Carthy who looked after all 
the administration for the camp and ensured 
everything was to a tee as usual.
Many thanks to Ian Trant of sewells Pharmacy 
for their generous sponsorship of the camp
SENIor couNty lEaGuE  Round 9 of the 
senior county league takes place this sunday 
with a home game against kilcummin. Please 
come up and support 
molyNEaux cuP Friday 28 August we 
have a home venue for the first round of the 
Molyneaux cup against strand Rd with a 7pm 
throw in 
lotto  Numbers drawn  2 , 8 , 9 , 25 
No jackpot winner 
Lucky dip drawn from match x 3 Damien 
Murphy c/o Lake Hotel ,Rebecca and Amy 
Walsh , Teresa Lyne Muckross ,Aidan kelly 
,Beaufort ,Peggy o Connor Mill Rd ,
Next weeke jackpot is 7400 euro
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killArney south 
Community gAmes notes
a huGE thaNkS to all the killarney south 
Community Games parents who collected in the 
recent dunnes stores bag packing. fundraiser. 
This fundraising is vital to cover the costs 
incurred in participating in community games 
ie insurance registration fees levies medals etc. 
We do not charge the children fees to join and 
this is one of the few fundraisers we run and a 
big thanks to Dunnes stores for the support. 
The All Ireland community games weekend  
commences this weekend and we have three 
athletes   in action. sisters   Pia and Jocelyn 
Hickey in swimming. Pia won a medal in the 
mixed relay last year in athletics so is proving to 
be an all rounder and they are both from a very 
sporting family and we wish them the very best 
in the pool in Athlone. Alex Hennigan is on the 
kerry U12 cross country team taking part in the 
national finals in Athlone.Alex won 2 national 
medals on the track last year and will be hoping 
to add to that tally as part of a strong kerry U12 
squad. Best of luck to all from all in killarney 
south Community Games

killArney vAlley AC
Our Monday Mile Challenge is continuing 
during the month of August in preparation for 
the 2015/2016 season.      All that you need to 
do is to come along and, after a warm up, run a 
mile!  Parents are encouraged to run with their 
children, and maybe even might be pursuaded 
to take part in our killarney 10 Mile that is taking 
place on september 26th.  We will be pushing 
the start time out to 6.30 for the next few 
weeks, so please keep that in mind.  Entries are 
being taken for the killarney 10 Mile online at 
the moment on www.killarney10mile.com,  so 
whether you are a serious or a fun runner, do 
come out and take part.  It is a very enjoyable 
event with a fabulous course through killarnet 
National Park.   For further enquities pelase 
contact Jerry Griffin @ 0876879186
Best wishes to all our athletes that will 
be competing   at the National Finals of 
Community Games in Athlone over the next 
two weekends.   The Athletics will be on Aug 
22/23 and we have a large number of our club 
athletes taking part representing the different 
areas in killarney.

gneeveguillA AthletiC 
Club:
lotto:   No winner of our lotto 07/08/2015, 
numbers drawn were 8, 11, 14 and 15.  sellers 
prize winner was Paddy O’ Donoghue, €50  Y/T 
winner was holder John McCarthy killarney, 
€50 to Elaine Cronin Cahirbarnagh, €40 each 
to Johnny Cronin lisheen, Mary Houlihan c/o 
Mgt Hayes & Margaret O’ keeffe knocknacople. 
Bonus not won numbers drawn were 5, 19, 
20 and 24.   Next week’s jackpot €12,400 plus 
€1,000 bonus. 

summer Mile series.  Results of third leg which 
was held in knocknagree on Wed last.  Results 
of men:   senior:   simon Mangan GG, Tony 
Harty Riocht, Adam Foley , Robert Purcell GG, 
U15 Francis Cronin GG, U16 Andrew Purcell 
GG, U14 Daragh O’ Leary, U13 Donal Daly GG, 
U12 Aaron O’ keeffe Mallow, U11 Donal Burke 
Millstreet, O40 seamus Murphy GG, O45 Patrick 
O’ keeffe, O50 kevin Griffin Riocht, O60 Michael 
Riodan. Ladies senior:  Martina kiely st Finbarrs, 
Caroline MCarthy, sieve O’ Connor GG, Patricia 
Barry, Orla Buechy, U16 Chloe O’ keeffe, U14 
sarah Burke, U10 Delia Foley, U13 Dara O’ shea, 
O35 Olivia Fitzgerald, O45 Eileen O’ Riordan GG, 
O50 Catherine Murphy,   Final leg of the series 
and prize giving will be held on Wednesday 
August 12th at 7.00 pm in Gneeveguilla.
NatIoNal SENIor chamPIoNShIPS:   
Held in santry Mairead O’ Neill was 4th in this 
competition.

rAthmore gneeveguillA 
Community gAmes notes
We would like to wish the following children 
the very best of luck as they represent  kerry 
and our area, in the Community Games All 
Ireland Finals in Athlone this weekend:
Ross O’Leary will be in the  swimming 
U12  freestyle solo competition and also 
swimming in the U13 freestyle relay, along with 
his brother Paudie, Cian O’Leary and Donal 
Daly.
We would also like to wish Jack O’Leary the 
very best of luck as he competes  in the U12 
600m Mixed Distance Relay.
There is always strong competition in Athlone 
but we know the children will do their very 
best and we hope they enjoy the experience 
of taking part in such a big event and have a 
very enjoyable weekend with their families and 
friends. good luck to all !!
Results to follow next week..

fArrAnfore mAine vAlley 
AthletiC Club
world maStErS track & fIEld 
chamPIoNShIPS in Lyon, France.
On Friday 7th August Maria prepared herself for 
her very first World Championship event when 
she was representing Ireland in the W40 5000m 
distance. With temperatures reaching 38oC and 
the high humidity all added to the challenge. 
Due to the high entry numbers for this event 
they were two 5000m finals with the winners 
decided on time. The races were seeded so 
Maria was placed with the fastest athletes on 
the second race. A number of these competed 
in the Olympics not that long ago.
Maybe there was a bit of irish luck, but just 
10mins before race start a dark thunder cloud 
covered over the searing heat from the sun 
which was a welcome comfort for the Irish 
athletes. The eleven strong runners started off, 
Maria and another irish athlete, Cathy McCourt, 
amongst the front group. Not long into the race 
the field began to spread out as the searing 
heat took its toll. All athletes were finding the 
heat difficult with the pace a lot slower than 
normal. With 3 laps to go, Maria was in 2nd 
place just behind a Finnish athlete and looking 
very comfortable. Cathy McCourt 100m behind 
in 3rd place. Maria made an attack for first place 
but the Finnish athlete had enough to keep in 
the lead. And so it finished with Maria taking 
2nd place in the race. 
This race was the fastest of the two finals, so it 
was official that Maria McCarthy had won her 
very first Individual Worlds silver medal. This 
has been a roller coaster of a year for Maria and 
we are all so very proud of her. 
she is a dedicated athlete and an excellent 
coach.
Maria will have a few days rest before she 
competes in the 1500m heats on Wednesday 
12th with the finals on Friday 14th. We wish her 
all the best.
On our local races, Pauline Joseph  competed 
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kIllarNEy sPORTs

mary cOncannOn Presents the JOhn O cOnnOr cuP tO JOhn brOsnan mOda /KingdOm endurance after he wOn the Kerry cO 
cycling league in currOw last thursday evening. alsO in PhOtOs is JOhn,s sOn nOah. Pic brendan slattery.
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kIllarNEy sPORTs
in the Gneeveguilla AC Mile Race held in 
knocknagree. Pauline completed the mile in 
a time of 7:00, this was 11sec faster than last 
weeks mile race. Well done 
athlEtIc club fIxturES: Gneeveguilla AC 
Mile Road Race series - Race 4 -  Wednesday 
12th August at 7pm in Gneeveguilla. More info 
on there website.
keep upto date with athletics on our Facebook 
& website: www.ffmvac.blogspot.com

milltown/listry 
Community gAmes
NatIoNal fINalS The national finals are 
taking part over the next 2 weekends and it’s 
great for our area to have competitors taking 
part on both weekends. This weekend Aug 
14 - 16 we have 3 children competing. In the 
mixed distance relays and being members of 
kerry teams, we will have shauna McCarthy 
on the U12 girls team and Cian spillane on the 
U12 boys team. They qualified to represent 
kerry from the local kerry competition held in 
Beaufort last May and have been training with 
kerry squads over the past 2 months. 
In swimming we will have saibh O’Brien 
representing kerry in the U14 backstroke event. 
saibh qualified from kerry finals held last May 
in Tralee sports Complex. 
We would like to wish shauna, Cian and saibh 
the very best of luck and hope they and their 
families have a very enjoyable weekend. 
Bag Packing Fundraiser 
We would like to sincerely thank all those who 
helped out with our recent bag packing held in 
keanes supervalu, killorglin. We thank all those 
customers who contributed on the day and 
confirm that all funds raised will go towards 
costs incurred and also allow us purchase team 
jerseys. We kindly thank keanes who allowed 
us to bag pack and gave us great assistance.

sPA muCkross 
Community gAmes notes
NatIoNal fINalS: Best of luck to Caolan 
Mitchell, Cian Lynch, kianan O’Doherty, Marie 
Courtney, Niamh Coffey & Treasa O’sullivan, 

who represent kerry in the National Finals over 
the next two weekends. 
Bernie Courtney

workmen’s rowing Club
couNty chamPIoNShIPS: We enjoyed a 
great day out at the County Championships 
in Waterville on sunday last with excellent 
conditions for rowing at Lough Currane. 
Congratulations to all our crews who competed 
and achieved some excellent results with a 
total of 15 crews finishing in medal winning 
positions…3 Gold, 6 silver and 6 Bronze. Well 
done to Tiarnan Roarty, Emma Lowin and 
Amber Hughes who rowed really well at their 
regatta debuts on sunday. sincere thanks as 
always to Timmy Moynihan for towing the 
boats, to our coxes Mickey Jo Burns, Mikey 
O Donoghue and Ciara Browne who were 
busy on the water all day and thanks to Pat O 
Donoghue who did a fantastic job organising 
and launching all crews.
rESultS: Pre-Vet ladies, 1st,Pre-Vet Men 2nd, 
Pre-Vet Mixed, 2nd and 3rd, Vet Ladies, 1st, Vet 
Men 2nd, Vet Mixed, 2nd and 3rd, U16 ladies 
3rd, U18 boys 2nd, Intermediate ladies 1st, 
Intermediate Men, 3rd,Junior ladies 3rd, Junior 
men 2nd, senior Mixed 3rd.
all IrElaNdS: Best of luck to all crews who 
are competing at the All Irelands in Waterville 
this weekend. All time tables are available on 
the ICRF facebook page and there will be a live 
broadcast available for the finals on sunday at 
CRVLIVE.com
Exam rESultS: Well done to Daire O Hare 
Doherty and Lauren McCarthy who are both 
celebrating the excellent results which they 
achieved in their Leaving cert exams. We wish 
them every success for the future..

killArney rfC 
SENIor Squad v NEwbrIdGE rfc: The 
big news this week is that the senior squad 
will be taking on Newbridge RFC at home this 
weekend! We are delighted to host Newbridge 
RFC on this historic occasion, which will be 
our very first rugby match at our new pitch in 
Aghadoe. 

Ahead of the Moss keane senior Blitz on the 
29th of August, where we host all the senior 
squads in kerry, our seniors are set to host their 
first game at Aghadoe. This match follows a 
great preseason which has seen the lads put 
through their paces, every Friday evening at 
Aghadoe. 
The match V Newbridge will be the first step 
towards the opening of the new pitches at 
Aghadoe. This will be the culmination of the 
very hard work undertaken by Ger Moynihan 
and the lads who have the place looking 
immaculate. This will also be a special day for 
everyone involved with bringing the dream of 
the new pitch to fruition and most importantly 
giving killarney RFC a home! The site purchase 
was completed in 2012 and after 3 years 
of trojan work by the Pitch Development 
Committee, we will now see another team 
enter our gates and take our lads on, at our 
home! 
kick off for the match is 2:30pm and we would 
like to invite all our supporters along to support 
the lads. keep posted to our Facebook page for 
details.
famlIy day: The Family Day organizing 
Committee is hard at work planning what 
will be a wonderful day on sunday the 6th of 
september. Proceedings kick off at 1pm and 
will wrap up at 5pm roughly. A full calendar of 
events is promised with fun and games for all 
ages. There will be bouncy castles, a barbecue 
and the minis teams will put on a display of 
games. We would encourage parents to help 
out if possible and if anyone is interested 
in helping on the day, please contact Liam 
Murphy at 087-4145662, or Tom Campbell at 
087-2657994. All we need now is the weather 
and many fingers and toes are crossed that 
september will finally bring the summer 
weather we all have been wishing for!
mEmbErShIP:  Membership subs are now 
due ahead of the new season and can be paid 
through the very handy online facility at www.
myclubfinances.ie or the membership link on 
our website www.krfc.club. There are various 
options available on this page and we would 
encourage everyone to pay their membership 
as soon as possible.

vEt ladIES wINNErS l-r: hanna maJella O’dOnOghue, mary mOynihan burns, miKey 
O’ dOnOghue (cOx) Pauline O’brien, anne mOynihan frOm wOrKman r.c. 

INtErmEdIatE ladIES wINNErS: l-r: m J burns (cOx) anne mOynihan, OOnagh 
neilan, Pauline O’brien, ciara mOynihan frOm wOrKman r.c.
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mAstergeehA fC
u18 cuP SEmI fINal Mastergeeha 
0 killarney Celtic 3. In even opening half 
the boys created some good chances with 
Donal Moynihan, Paul O Connor and Andrew 
sheehan going close before the killarney 
side got their first goal on the 25th minute. In 
second half Mastergeeha pushed forward with 
sean Twomey shot just going wide in the 60th 
minute. shortly after Celtic scored again with 
a good strike. Mastergeeha boys tried their 
best after this but could not get a goal back 
with the winners getting their third late on. 
All involved gave full effort against this year’s 
league champions. 
SENIorS In preparation for the new season 
seniors training will begin on Friday 14th 
of August at 7.15pm at kilbrean Park and 
continues thereafter.  New Player welcome.
SchoolboyS & GIrlS traINING In 
preparation for the commencement of the new 
underage season training starts for schoolboys 
and schoolgirls teams shortly. For further 
information contact: Tadhg Brosnan: Ph. 086-
4098405.
coachES – voluNtEErS Anybody 
interested in volunteering, coaching, managing 
or helping out with the club or a team for 
the forthcoming season please contact 086-
4098405

kerry sChoolboys girls 
leAgue
coachES rEquIrEd for thE kErry 
SchoolboyS GIrlS lEaGuE EtP’S: 
Following on from its very successful summer 
(kennedy and Galway Cup winners) the kerry 
schoolboys Girls League is now recruiting 
coaches to work in this seasons Emerging 
Talent Programmes.
Please email you expressions of interest and 
qualifications to kerryleague1@gmail.com.
Be part of the futures success of the Beautiful 
Game.  

killArney CeltiC notes
coNdolENcES killarney Celtic extends 
sincere condolences to all the family and 
thousands of friends of Murt O’shea. Ar dheis 
De go raibh a anam.
Galway cuP Congratulations to all the 
kerry U15 players who added the Galway 
Cup to the kennedy Cup in our possession, 
especially outstanding goalkeeper Robert 
Osborne. Congratulations also to the U13s on 
a fine campaign.
Golf claSSIc Our Annual Golf Classic, 

sponsored by the killarney Avenue Hotel, 
takes place this year on september 5th on the 
Lackabane course. Teams of three €150. All 
welcome. Contact Mike Daly at 086 8516915 
for details. All welcome.
kIllarNEy cEltIc rEGIStratIoN 
2015/16
Under 7.…......born 2009 sat 12.30
Under 8.…......born 2008 sat 1.45
Under 9............born 2007 sat 3.00
Under 10.…....born 2006 sat 4.15
Under 10-12…girls 2006 sat 11am
Under 11.…born 2005  Wed. 5-630p
Under 12.…born 2004 Mon. 530-7p
Under 13.…born 2003 Thur 6-730p
Under 14.…born 2002 Mon 7-8:30p
Under 15.…born 2001 Thurs 730p
Under 16.…born 2000 Mon 830-10
Under 17.…born 1999 Youths and 
seniors  Tuesday  at 730p and  Friday  at 730p 
(tbc). Girls/Ladies ….Thursday 7p-830p
JuvENIlE lEaGuES The Premier EVEN 
ages will start  on saturday, september 5th. 
All other divisions will start on saturday, 
september 19th. The Premier ODD ages will 
start on the saturday, september 12th, and the 
other divisions will commence on saturday, 
september 26th.
U12 teams will now be 9 a side and the U11 
teams will be 7 a side, this is to give each 
player greater involvement and encourage skill 
development.
Girls teams will be under 12/14/16 and will start 
on saturday, september 19th. The U12 Girls 
League will be 9 a side.
SoccEr totS: Our hugely popular soccer 
Tots programme, to introduce children aged 
from four to seven (born between 1/1/08 and 
31/12/11) to the joys of soccer in a completely 
non-competitive, fun, friendly environment 
with expert coaches, continues this Thursday at 
6.00pm. All welcome.
rESult Jimmy Falvey Youths Cup semi final: 
killarney Celtic 3 Mastergeeha 0
Celtic took a first half lead through Fergal 
O’Donoghue and, with superb composure 
at the back and dominating possession, they 
never looked like relinquishing it. Conor Randall 
and William Courtney scored in the second half 
to wrap up a convincing win.
fIxturE Jimmy Falvey Youths Cup Final: 
killarney Celtic v Listowel Celtic, sunday, 
2.30pm at Mounthawk Park. Hope to see you 
all there!
PItch bookINGS Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
lotto rESultS: Numbers drawn 5, 7, 16, 
19. No winner, no match three, three lucky dip, 
Colman Huggard c/o The Lake Hotel, David 
Nolan Couson Rd. London, Anthony O’sullivan 

Laccabane, €50 each.   Next week’s jackpot 
€3000, draw in the Failte on Monday night. 
Tickets available from all club officers. Yearly 
tickets available.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 
or jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out www.
killarneyceltic.com  for  killarney  Celtic  news, 
match reports, or photos.

killArney AthletiC A.f.C. 
notes
50th aNNIvErSary cElEbratIoNS 
tIckEtS Tickets now on sale price €25.00. 
To purchase please contact Michael O’shea 
on 087 222 6185 or Don O’Donoghue on 086 
123 4610. Date : 5th september : Celebratory 
Dinner in the Dromhall Hotel.
artIclE SErIES Anyone who wishes to 
contribute to the series of articles setting out 
the club’s development since its foundation 
in 1965 to the present day, particularly former 
officers or managers, can email 50years@
killarneyathletic.com or contact Toirdealbhach 
(087) 6447603 or Mike (087) 2727173 for 
more details. The first three articles, with 
accompanying photographs, spanning the 
years 1965 to the 1980s are now available on 
the club’s website.
PhotoGraPhS The club is also planning a 
slideshow or exhibition of photographs on the 
night of the celebratory dinner. If you have a 
photo that you would like to contribute, please 
pass it on to Toirdealbhach (087) 6447603, 
or indeed email it (or a link to it) to 50years@
killarneyathletic.com. It will be scanned and 
returned to you with minimum delay.
300 club mEmbEr draw July 
wINNErS 1st prize €500 winner Pat Doody, 
the following won €100 each Mike stack, 
Donnacha Coffey, John Bowler, kathleen 
Duggan, and Catriona Doolan.
kErry JuNIorS: Congratulations to Jeff 
O’Donoghue, Jordan kiely and the kerry Junior 
team on winning the All Ireland last weekend.
Condolences: sincere sympathy to the O’shea 
Family, Marian Tce, O’Connor (Brennan) Family, 
Healy Family, kilcummin, and the Moynihan 
Family Allmans Tce. On their recent sad losses. 
RIP.
killarney Athletic Website: Please check the 
website on www.killarneyathletic.com or 
facebook for match reports, club information 
and contact details.
coNtact: If you have anything to add 
to killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com.
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killArney AthletiC history in the ‘80s
roy kEaNE ‘taStEd dEfEat’ IN thE 
half mooN:
The club has fielded some outstanding 
underage teams throughout its rich history 
and one such team reached the last 8 of 
the FAI Youths Cup in the 1988/89 season. 
The team that was co-managed by Brian 
McCarthy and a Vince Casey overcame a 
fancied Rockmount side from Cork in a 
titanic struggle in the Half Moon. Rockmount 
had one Roy keane playing in the centre of 
their midfield and despite fielding other 
schoolboy International players in their 
line-up they made a shock exit from the 
cup. A tremendous team performance by 
Athletic on the day saw the home side win 
on a 2-1 score line with the first from Andrew 
Dennehy and Marc Culloty getting the 
winner. Although the side were well beaten 
in the quarter final on a wet and windswept 
day in the st. Finan’s pitch by a very physically 
strong Casement Celtic side, also from Cork, 
the team had proved that with a bit of 
ambition killarney Athletic could compete 
against the best at underage level. Roy keane 
signed with Cobh Ramblers in 1989 and was 
snapped up by Nottingham Forest in 1990.
Many of the youths went on to play with the 
senior team that reached the 1989/90 kerry 
Cup final but were beaten by the odd goal in 
extra time in a cup final replay to the Park.
Euro ‘88:
Qualifying for the European Championship 
Finals in 1988 not only marked Ireland’s first 
qualification for such a major tournament but 
also marked the beginning of the ‘Charlton Era’ 
and the effect this period had on the promotion 
of soccer in this country is never likely to be 
surpassed. The interest at the time created a 
‘boom’ of participation in the game particularly 
with more young boys and girls taking up 
soccer. killarney Athletic through its youth 
policy was to the fore in kerry and benefitted 
enormously from the increased interest in the 
game. 
ENd of Play IN half mooN:

The Office of Public Works (OPW) took control 
of the Mcshain estate in the early ‘80s through 
the generosity of the family gifting the lands 
to the state. Athletic and the ‘sem’ continued 
to use the pitches in the Half Moon that were 
granted to them by John Mcshain 20 years 
earlier for a period thereafter. However a 
decision was made in the late ‘80s by the OPW 
to relocate both into the knockreer pitch where 
there were already 2 existing GAA pitches. 
The move was not great for the club as the 
proposed designated soccer pitch area was of 
very poor standard and not comparable to the 
Half Moon that held huge sentimental value for 
the club. Club chairman at the time was Brian 
McCarthy, who strongly opposed the move, 
but the licence permit agreement gave the 
club little choice and in 1988 killarney Athletic 
played its last home match in the Half Moon. 
kNockrEEr PItch:
After the knockreer pitch was deemed unfit 
for matches in 1989, club officials under 
the chairmanship of Vincent Casey reached 

agreement with the OPW management to 
carry out works to improve the surface. While 
the works required a considerable financial 
cost to the club at the time it secured a new 
home venue for the 10 teams that the club 
were fielding. The club continue to maintain 
the field today and are planning further pitch 
improvement works in the near future.   
dErry cIty comE to towN IN 1989
The iconic nature of the Aras Phádraig pitch as a 
soccer ground was further emphasised in 1989 
when Derry City F.C. accepted an invitation 
from the club to include a weekend visit to 
killarney as part of their pre-season training. 
They trained and played a number of 7-a-side 
matches against mixed club selection teams 
of Athletic and Celtic players over an August 
weekend on the ‘áras’ pitch. 
The Jim McLaughlin managed team brought 
with them the 3 most coveted FAI trophies that 
they had won in the 1988/89 season. These 
were the League Trophy, the FAI Cup and the 
League Cup. The side had also qualified to play 

Benfica in the 89/90 European Cup later in the 
season.
The club were so impressed by the welcome 
they had received and the value of their pre-
season work that they returned again the 
following year in 1990.
thaNkS to daNNy bowE & 
df o’SullIvaN:
Through the support of Danny Bowe the club 
got permission in the ‘80s to use the old Ryans 
Hotel field in the Park Rd. for midweek training 
under lights during the winter months of the 
season. The club also got the use of a pitch 
from DF O’sullivan on the Muckross Rd. during 
a period in the late ’80s when we had been 
moved from the Half Moon. These generous 
gestures of support were typical of the good 
will shown by many business people towards 
the club in town.
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1985 commIttEE wIth 7-a-SIdE troPhIES: bacK left: cOlm O’dOnOghue, antOnie cirillO, dOnal brOsan riP 
chairman, tOny fleming, billy dOyle, dOnie murPhy. frOnt left: tOm mullins, denis O’sullivan riP, JOe daly, dOnal casey.

PhOtO Of treble trOPhies league cuP (left), fai cuP and league trOPhy. frOm left: JP mullins, tOm “sOssy” mullins and Kevin 
mOynihan (Organising cOmmittee).
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CAstlerosse golf Club
rESultS: Competition played on sunday 9th 
August, Winner; Michael Leahy (18) 42 pts, 
Runner-up Donal Power (20) 42 pts, Overall 3rd 
place Joe Gaffey (20) 39 pts.
rESultS:  3 person  mixed scramble played 
on Tuesday 4th August best net return, Daniel 
shine, Joe Gaffey & Myra O’ Gorman. 
fIxturES Weekend competition 18 hole 
strokeplay, please register on time sheet at 
Castlerosse.
scramble 9 hole competition continue each 
Tuesday  @ 6.30pm. Open to Ladies & Gents.

ross gC, killArney - gents 
Club
fIxturES On sunday August 16th the Lady 
Captain, sinead O’shea will hold her prize 
for the Gents Club. This will be a strokeplay 
competition. 
The timesheet is now available in the clubhouse 
so please add your name to it as soon as 
possible.
coNGratulatIoNS   and well done  to our 
Country Clubs team who have been crowned 
Munster Champions after their feats in that 
competition in Castlegregory last weekend.
They beat Doneraile in the semi final and then 
accounted for Ardfert in the final. Well done to 
all involved .
bESt of luck to the killarney Race Company 
for their upcoming August Racing Festival from 
August 19th to 22nd. 

killorglin golf Club
ladIES: sarah Mangan Perpetual Trophy 18 
Hole scramble sponsored by the Mangan 
Family & Finbarr & Anne Coffey: 1. Jer Joy/Moss 
Joy/Maura O’Boyle 60.00. 2. Paul Mckenna, 
Captain/Dermot kckenna/Paul O’shea 63.9.   3. 
kathleen Cronin/Denis Cronin/Brendan Murray 64.2.
Thanks to all who played in the scramble and 
well done to the winners.
hEartwork GIftS 18 holE StrokE: 1. 
Eleanor McCarthy (25) 74 nett. 2. Eileen Bell (25) 

75 nett. 3. Eibhlin McCarthy (8) 76 nett.
12 holE rE-ENtry SPoNSorEd by 
haNdIcaP SEcrEtary coral kIEly: 1. 
Maura O’Boyle (27) 28 pts. 2. Betty Griffin (35) 
26 pts. (B6). 3. Emma Daly (21) 26 pts. Puck 
Fair 12 Hole re-entry stableford sponsored by 
Peter keane supervalu continues for month of 
August.  Open to Green Fees.     
FIXTURE: kerry Petroleum is the sponsor for the 
18 Hole V Par on sat 15th, sun 16th and Tues 
18th. Play either day and arrange.         
EXCHANGE DAY: Ballyheigue Ladies Exchange 
Day sponsored by Hannah Mary’s XL, Tullig, is 
on sat 22nd August. 11.30am to 12.15pm.  Time 
sheet on Notice Board.

killArney golf men’s 
Club notiCes
Malone Hegarty solicitors singles stroke
Mahony’s Point 9/8/15
1st shane Connole (11) 66
2nd Marcus Treacy (17) 68
3rd Bernard Collins (22) 68
4th sean Devane (16) 69
5th Fergus Houlihan (10) 69
Best Gross Donal Considine (2) 72 gross
Category 2 Denny Lyons (10) 70
Category 3 George Lenihan (12) 70
Category 4 sean Hickey (19) 72
Css 72

ring of kerry golf Club
PrESS rESultS Ring of kerry Golf Club
Captain’s Prize Day
1st Tommy O’Driscoll (0) 39pts
2nd Brian McCarthy (18) 38pts
3rd John Nyhan (13) 38pts
Best Gross: Eamonn O’Driscoll
Longest Drive: Mark Granville
Best Visitor: John Maye (kenmare)
Picture attached (Left to Right Michael O’Neill, 
Tommy O’Driscoll, Henk Bons, Mary O’sullivan) 
uPcomING EvENtS: Friday 14th, saturday 
15th and sunday 16th August – Members Club 
Championship (Blue Tees - Gross & Net) 

sunday 16th August - senior scratch Cup
Visitors €25
Tuesday 18th July – Open singles stableford. 
Visitors €25

ross golf Club lAdies
roSS Golf club ladIES: Results sunday 
9th August 18Hole single stableford.  1st Mary 
Gorman. Upcoming Events sunday 16th August 
18 Hole single stableford Club sponsored. 
Details of Adare Outing sept 5th available on 
Notice Board.

results beAufort golf 
Club (lAdies brAnCh)
8th/9th auGuSt - caPtaINS PrIzE to 
ladIES
1st        Grace Dennehy (30)      31 pts
2nd       Renee Clifford (25)        31 pts
3rd       Peggy O’Riordan (35)    30 pts
1St/2Nd auGuSt - StablEford 
SPoNSorEd by ladIES braNch
1st      Niamh Carmody (12)       32 pts
2nd     Renee Clifford (25)         29 pts
25th/26th July - StablEford 
SPoNSorEd by bIaNcoNI rEStauraNt, 
kIllorGlIN
1st       Niamh Carmody (12)        36 pts
2nd     Joan Fitzgerald (36)          34 pts
fIxturES
15th/16th August - 18 Hole stableford 
sponsored by Muscrai Construction Ltd
club ScramblE continues on Wednesday 
12th August.     Meet at Clubhouse at 6.15pm 
for scramble starting at 6.30pm.    Open to non-
members.
oPEN frIdayS from 10th April to 2nd 
October 2015. Open to Ladies & Gents – single 
stableford Entry Fee €20.  Ring Clubhouse on 
064-6644440 to book a tee time.
mEmbErShIP: Contact Beaufort Golf Club or 
website www/beaufort-golf-club.com for latest 
offers on membership and green fees.
Phone: 064 66 44440, Email: beaufortgolf@
gmail.com

results beAufort golf 
Club (men’s brAnCh)
8th/9th auGuSt - 18 holE StablEford 
(yEllow tEES)  SPoNSorEd by PEEvErS, 
SlyE, cottEr
1st   John Rice (24)          37 pts
2nd   Larry O’Dwyer (13)  36 pts
3rd    Donal Murphy (26)  36 pts
3rd auGuSt - club fuNdraISEr - 
SPoNSorEd by ahEarNS car SalES
1st      kieran Fleming (19)     43 pts
2nd     Derek O’keefe (14)      41 pts
3rd     DJ Fleming (21)            39 pts
4th     sean Moynihan (10)     39 pts
5th     Mike Brosnan (6)          38 pts
Ladies Prize:  Anne Morris (21)     26 pts
7th auGuSt - oPEN frIday - SPoNSorEd 
by clIfford GrouNdcarE
Winner:    Patrick Howard (15)   40 pts
fIxturES 15th/16th - Bill McDonaldTrophy - 
stroke (Yellow Tees) - sponsored by killarney 
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PhOtOgraPhed at the PresentatiOn Of  Prizes fOr the caPtain’s Prize tO the ladies at the rOss g.c. were :-
 (l tO r) denis crOnin, caPtain,mary crOnin winner and  sinead O’shea, lady caPtain.
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Credit Union
club ScramblE continues on Wednesday 
12th August.     Meet at Clubhouse at 6.15pm 
for scramble starting at 6.30pm.    Open to non-
members.
oPEN frIdayS from 10th April to 2nd October 
2015.    Open to Ladies & Gents – single 
stableford Entry Fee €20.  Ring Clubhouse on 
064-6644440 to book a tee time.
mEmbErShIP: Contact Beaufort Golf Club or 
website www/beaufort-golf-club.com for latest 
offers on membership and green fees.
Phone: 064 66 44440, Email: beaufortgolf@
gmail.com

deerPArk PitCh & Putt 
notes
by: John kelly
SymPathy: Of all Deerpark members is 
extended to the relatives of  Murt O’shea 
Marian Terrace who passed away unexpectedly 
on Monday. May He Rest In Peace
couNty matchPlay rESultS: sunday’s 
County Matchplay competition attracted 
the cream of Pitch & Putt players from Tralee, 
Castleisland, Listowel and Deerpark and with 
the course in excellent condition it proved to 
be a most  enjoyable occasion for all involved.
Overall it proved to be a successful day for 
Deerpark with John McGrath fighting off a stiff  
challenge from sean kelly who made a most  
successful comeback to the big time to take 
the senior title  while Michael Cronin won in 
the Intermediate grade.
full lISt of rESultS aS followS, 
ladIES: 1st Charolete Blake Tralee,  2nd Lisa 
O’Connor Tralee. In the junior grade Timmy 
Looney and John Clifton (Castleisland overcame  
David Harnett and John O’Brien  (Deerpark) in 
the semi finals with Timmy Looney edging out 

John Clifton in the final. Intermediate grade-
-Mike Foley and Michael Cronin (Deerpark) 
overcame  Jason Cregan and Danny O’Leary 
(Tralee) in the semi -finals with Michael Cronin 
winning out in a close finish over Mike Foley 
in the final. The senior grade proved to be a 
cliff hanger  with John McGrath and sean kelly 
defeating Jason O’Regan (Tralee) and  Damian 
Fleming (Deerpark) in the semi-finals to set 
up a nail biting final beteween sean kelly and 
John McGrath which saw the experienced  
John McGrath take the title by the narrowest 
of margins. A special word of thanks to the 
committee members  who supervised the cards 
and to the members of the Grounds committee 
for having the course in excellent condition.
SENIorS outING: Despite the inclement 
weather conditions there was an excellent 
turnout for the seniors Outing on the GlenEagle 
course on Wednesday and the results are as 
follows, Nett Dan O’Callaghan (Castleisland) 

and Andrew O’Callaghan, (Gleneagle) Gross 
Johnny McCarthy (Castleisland) and Hugh 
O’sullivan (Deerpark). Next seniors Outing will 
be to Newmarket on Wednesday september 
2nd.
muNStEr INtEr-couNty: Best  wishes are 
extended to all our kerry team members who  
will be competing in the senior, intermediate, 
and junior Inter-County competitions in Cork at 
the weekend.
JuvENIlE oPEN PoStPoNEd: Due to the 
inclement weather  condition the Juvenile 
Open competition had to be postponed on last 
Wednesday and will be re-fixed for a later date.
caPtaINS PrIzE: Captain Jason O’Connor’s 
Prize has been re-scheduled for the weekend 
of August 28th /29th and a good turnout of 
members is expected for this competition and 
to support  the  hard working Jason who has 
been a pillar of the club in recent years.

On sunday last deerParK Played hOst tO the Kerry cOunty match-Play finals. 
all winners and runners-uP Pictured here

Pictured at the PresentatiOn Of Prizes fOr deerParK Pitch & Putt club’s 2015 sPOrts 
PredictOr cOmPetitiOn are l tO r: cOlm O’dOwd (club treasurer), brendan lynch 
(runner-uP), ger O’cOnnOr (club vice-chairman), miKe O’cOnnOr (winner) and sean 
Kelly (third).

franK and geraldine dOran Of safeguard security and geraldine’s hair salOn Presenting 
first Prize in their gOlf cOmPetitiOn tO mary O’rOurKe whO accePted On behalf Of winner 
eimear O’dOnnell with (left) Katie O’cOnnell 4th, amy arthur 3rd and Patsy hanley lady 
caPtain at Killarney gOlf and fishing club, Killarney On friday.
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beAufort news
bEaufort dIfIbrIllator GrouP:
cookING for lIfE
Beaufort Defibrillator Group is holding a 
cookery demonstration fundraiser next month.
Professional, award-winning chef, Mark Doe 
will be cooking up something tasty for a good 
cause at Beaufort’s stylish Dunloe Hotel, on 
Wednesday 30th september 2015 at 7pm.
The Firies based chef who has spent over 
twenty years working in some of Europe’s finest 
hotels and restaurants, will share valuable and 
practical cooking knowledge and skills whilst 
ensuring you and your friends have a fun and 

entertaining evening out.  You’ll even get to try 
some of Mark’s delicious dishes.
so why not come along and learn some new 
recipes, cooking techniques and some tricks of 
the trade and then show off everything you’ve 
learnt back home! 
You’ll also be supporting a life and death cause, 
as Beaufort’s 9 life-saving defibrillators need 
to be consistently funded to remain in reliable 
working order.
All proceeds from the event are in aid of 
Beaufort Defibrillators.
Tickets cost €15 each and there will be a door 

prize and raffle on the night.              
Please call Mary O’ Connor, Chairperson of 
Beaufort Defibrillator Group, for tickets on 
0872927309.
Further information:
Beaufort’s 9 life-saving defibrillator machines 
can be found in the following locations:
Beaufort Community Hall, kate kearney’s 
Cottage, Cronin’s Yard, kilgobnet National 
school, Cullina National school, Lord Brandon’s 
Cottage, Curraghmore Black Valley (x2) and 
kissane’s shop.
 

kilCummin notes
vacaNcIES A number of vacancies will 
become available in september on the 
kilcummin Rural Dev C.E. scheme. These 
include maintenance-caretaker, Care Assistant 
and Office Administrator. These positions are a 
development opportunity and no experience 
necessary. Accredited training will be provided 
to support your career. Please contact your 
Local DsP employment services/intreo office to 
check your eligibility. To apply please forward 
your C.V. and PPs No. for the attention of the 
supervisor to Rural Dev Office by post or by 
email to info@kilcumminparish.com Further 
info contact John on 086-1579381.
SEcrEtarIal SErvIcE kilcummin Rural Dev. 
Office provides a full secretarial service to all 
groups & individuals.   Assignments, Essays, 
C.V.’s, Wedding Booklets professionally typed, 
confidentiality assured.  Other services include 

photocopying, laminating, e-mail, pay motor 
tax & property tax online.   Faxes to the Dept. 
of Agriculture for the movement of cattle 
can also be sent from the office. Email: info@
kilcumminparish.com or Telephone:   064-
6643357.
thrEShING caNcEr Threshing Cancer will 
hold a traditional threshing and family fun 
day on sunday 16th August at 1 pm on the 
farm of Brendan Ferris, Beaufort. Children 
free admission. For further details see www.
threshingcancer.com
Gaa
SymPathy The club wishes to express its 
sincere sympathy to the family, friends and 
neighbours of Danny Healy kilcummin Post 
Office who died recently.
coNGratulatIoNS Well done to 
kilcummin’s shane Murphy and his team mates 

who won an All-Ireland Junior medal for kerry at 
the week-end.
crEdIt uNIoN co lEaGuE kilcummin play 
Legion at the week-end in Rd 9 of the Co 
League in Direen
Golf claSSIc september 12th in Beaufort 
Teams of 3 for € 120. Please enter your name 
with Muiris Healy at kilcummin P.O.
ladIES football U16 Girls play Castleisland 
away in the Co league at 7pm on 13th Aug
maStErGEEha fc lotto There was no 
winner on Friday 7th August.  Numbers drawn 
were 5, 11, 16, 23.   Consolation prizes were 
€100 Donie Cronin, 135 Ballyspillane, killarney, 
€60 Tom Joe O’Donoghue, Gneeveguilla, 
€30 seamus Darcy, c/o Patie Nagle, €30 Joe 
sheehan, Lahern Cross, Faha, €30 Joe Doyle, 
knockeragh, killarney. Jackpot now €4650.

rowING
couNty chamPIoNShIPS: Well done to all 
our crews that participated in last weekends 
county championships in Waterville on sunday. 
A big congratulations goes to our intermediate 
men - Michael Allman, Vincent Griffin, 
Paudie McCarthy and David Blennerhasset 
coxed by Pat Tangney. Well done also to our 
intermediate ladies who bought home silver- 

Annie sheehan, Ruth O’Donoghue, Noreen 
Griffin and Máire Twiss coxed by Pat Tangney 
along with our u21 who also came home with 
silver- Annie sheehan, Máire Twiss, Aoife Griffin 
and Rousin Murphy coxed by Pat Tangney. Also 
a big congratulations to Padhraic Talbot who 
bought home his first silver medal for rowing 
u12 with Charsiveen on the day. Training 
continues every evening at 7.15pm for the All 
Ireland Championship which is being held this 
weekend.
all IrElaNd rowING chamPIoNShIPS:
The biggest rowing weekend of the year has ar-
rived with the All Ireland Coastal Rowing Cham-
pionships being held in Waterville on saturday 
and sunday. We would like to wish everyone of 
our crews the very best of luck and hope there 
will be plenty silverware coming home with us. 
G’wan Fossa 
NIGht at thE doGS: Fossa rowing club are 
holding a ‘night at the dogs’ fundraiser on 22nd 
August and we would welcome your support.

We last fundraiser in 2009 following the loss 
of boats and equipment during extremely bad 
weather and high water. We successfully built 
a secure boathouse and have continued to re-
store the facilities as far as possible. We have 
excess of 100 members and find that we are 
having to cater for even greater demand as we 
have substantial catchment of primary and sec-
ondary schools close by. 
To enable us to continue to grow our member-
ship and provide the extra facilities we would 
appreciate very much everyone’s support.
Tickets are €10 each (children under 14 free 
entry) and are available from each club mem-
ber. Doors open and 7.00pm with first race at 
7.50pm. Prize money of €500 for the holder of a 
ticket with the winning combination. There will 
be face painting, bouncing castle and plenty 
music after the racing so it is guaranteed to be 
a great night for the family.

fossA notes

all smiles at PucK fair.
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glenflesk news
couNty lEaGuE dIv 2: The 
Glenflesk senior team play 
kenmare at home on saturday 
evening August 15th at 7pm in 
the next round of the county 
league. kenmare are currently 
joint top of the table on 11 points, 
while Glenflesk have 6 points. The 
following weekend the senior team 
are away to spa in a rescheduled 
county league fixture on saturday 
August 22nd at 6:30pm.
kErry JuNIorS: Congratulations 
to Glenflesk’s Jeff O’Donoghue 
who was a member of the kerry 
Junior team who defeated Mayo 
comprehensively in the All-Ireland 
Junior final played in Croke Park on 
saturday August 8th. Well done to 
the team and management.
Ek mINor lEaGuE dIv 2: 
Congratulations to the Glenflesk 
minor team and management who 
won the East kerry Division 2 final 
on July 31st, defeating Rathmore 
on a scoreline of 2-9 to 0-12.
couNty JuNIor fINal: The 
Glenflesk junior team were 
defeated by Dr. Crokes in the 
County Junior league group 5 final 
played in Fossa on Friday August 
7th, on a scoreline of 2-10 to 1-06.  
couNty u21 club 
comPEtItIoN: The Glenflesk U21s 
travel to Castleisland Desmonds on 
Wednesday August 19th to face 
the home side at 6:30pm in the 
first round of the County U21 club 
competition.
GlENflESk lotto: Glenflesk 
Lotto draw was held on sunday the 
2nd of August 2015, in spillane’s. 
Jackpot: €6,200. Numbers drawn: 
5, 18, 19, 23. No Winner. €50 
EURO DRAW: First draw: Denis 
and Mary O’shea (Yearly). second 
draw: Dermot Nealon, c/o Mary 

Carey, Clonkeen. Third draw: Joan 
O’Leary, Coracow. Fourth draw: 
Daniel Relihan, c/o The kerry Way. 
Next draw will be held on Monday 
August 17th in the Corner Bar, 
Jackpot €6,400. Please note that 
fortnightly Lotto draws will be 
held on Monday nights for the 
forseeable future.
club mErchaNdISE: There is 
a wide selection of new club gear 
available, including casual and 
training gear for children and 
adults. Contact Cathy somers 087 
2900476 to order or view same. 
Also from september a shop will be 
open weekly in the hall at Glenflesk 
more details to follow.
GlENflESk commuNIty 
alErt: Meeting will be held in 
st. Agatha’s Hall Glenflesk on 
Monday August 17th at 8:30pm. All 
welcome.
rahEEN NS: Congratulations 
to Clodagh Mc Carthy who had 
the winning lotto number 39 on 
saturday the 1st of August. 
barraduff traffIc: At the 
recent Municipal area meeting 
Councillor Michael Gleeson asked 
that the Council would examine 
means of ensuring greater safety 
for road users in Barraduff village 
as they exit the Lisbabe and 
shronedarragh roads onto the 
Main road. The Council replied 
that a speed and pedestrian survey 
will be undertaken at the junction 
in the village and that following 
analysis of the results that the NRA 
will be met to discuss the results. 
Any improvement works will 
require NRA approval.
coNtact: We welcome items of 
local interest. Please contact PRO 
Donal on 087 668 7926 or pro.
glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.
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rAthmore/
gneeveguillA
news by michael o’mahony
rathmorE commuNIty couNcIl: Please 
contact Rathmore Community Council via 
Facebook / emailrathmorecc@eircom.net / 
telephone / have a chat with any members 
of Rathmore Community Council if you come 
across Japanese knotweed in the area. You 
can also get information from the biodiversity 
officer at kerry County Council on (066) 718 
3521.
dIocESaN collEctIoN: This weekend 15th 
and 16th August a second collection will be 
taken up at all masses for Pastoral and Retreat 
Centres.
rEcENt collEctIoN: Last weekend’s Church 
Gate Collection for kerry Emigrants support 
realised €1062.88 in our parish. They wish to 
thank you for your generosity and support.
ParISh fuNdraISEr
NIGht at thE doGS : we are organising a 
fundraising Night at the Dogs in the kingdom 
Greyhound stadium Tralee on saturday 
October 24th to raise money to enhance and 
improve our 4 churches ensuring that we 
hand them on to future parishioners in good 
condition as they were handed on to us all 
those years ago.
The support of every parishioner at home 
and away and friends of Rathmore parish 
is required. We are richly blessed that the 
commercial businesses based in our parish 
have so generously committed themselves 
to supporting our night at the track. In these 
very difficult recessional times where work 
and money is exceptionally tight, it is a great 
mark of their commitment and generosity to 
be so generous in giving such large financial 
sponsorship. We encourage all parishioners to 
support all our businesses that are based in our 
parish as a mark of deep appreciation for their 
sponsorship.
furthEr SPoNSorShIP We are delighted 
with the support we have received to date and 
this week we will be contacting all remaining 
businesses and suppliers seeking Adverts, or 
any additional financial support that they can 
provide.
We are still seeking sponsorship for the following 
items: Printing of sponsorship/Race Booklet
Printing of Dog Nomination and admission 
tickets Dog nomination prizes, etc.
SlIabh luachra comhaltaS: The All 
Ireland Fleadh Cheoil competitions will 
take place in sligo this   weekend   14th-16th 
August. Wishing the best of luck and success 
to – Niamh Dalton -15-18 Concertina, Mark O 
Leary-U12 English singing Men, sean O’keeffe 
-U12 sean Nos dancing, sliabh Luachra Dancers 

in the 15-18 Ladies set, U12 8 hand Ceilí Mixed, 
U12 4 hand Ceilí Ladies, 4 hand Ceilí  Mixed. Our 
set dancers dancing will Raecaol in the senior 
Mixed set and senior Ladies set. Also, to our 
dancers dancing with neighbouring branches. 
Hope that you all have a very enjoyable 
weekend and safe travelling to all. special 
thanks to you, your parents and teachers for 
your time and dedication in preparing for these 
competitions.
wIShES: best of luck to kerry  rose Julett Culloty 
from our neighbouring parish kilcummin   in 
this years rose of Tralee, starting this weekend,
kIllarNEy muNIcIPal dIStrIct 
twINNING aNd markEtING commIttEE: 
congratulations to Diarmuid McCarthy Rathbeg 
Rathmore who was appointed by the members 
of the killarney Municipal District  recently.
rathmorE SocIal actIoNS GrouP are 
holding Thursday night Dancing starting 
on 20th August next with music by Ger O’ 
Donoghue Valentia sound, & Mike Condon, 
9-12pm . Everybody welcome. A door Raffle will 
take place on night,
Ird duhallow NEwS: The Duhallow 
Women’s Forum is organizing a free diabetes 
seminar for people with Type 2 Diabetes on 
Tuesday the 1st of september at 2.30 p.m. in 
the James O’ keeffe Institute, Newmarket. The 
seminar will be delivered by Helena Farrell RGN, 
Msc who is recognized as an expert in her field 
of diabetes self management, education and 
diabetes motivational coaching.. Importantly 
Helena will provide a free diabetes risk 
screening after the event.   Lorraine kelly, 
HsE Community Dietitian will speak about a 
healthy diet and lifestyle for the prevention and 
management of Diabetes, as well as cholesterol 
and weight management.   Registration is 
essential therefore if you are interested in 
attending please contact Mary Creedon on 029 
60633.
The Duhallow Women’s Forum :is proposing 
to deliver a stress Management and Wellness 
Planning Training Programme. It is proposed 
that this course will take place in the autumn 
term and we are now taking names of 
participants interested in taking part in this 
course. Places will be limited and if you are 
interested you are asked to contact Mary on 
029 60633.
Ird duhallow: is proposing to run a Basic 
sign Language Training course in september. 
This course is subject to demand. The classes 
will run for 8 weeks and will cover such topics 
as: Vocabulary, Expressions, Family, Numbers, 
Hospital, Colours, Conversation, Fun stories 
etc. The sign Language Classes will empower 
and educate participants in the use of sign 
Language thereby heightening awareness of 
those with disabilities in our community. If you 
are interested in participating or require further 
information please contact Mary on 029-60633.  

all IrElaNd JuNIor 
football   chamPIoNS: congratulations 
to kerry junior team &  management on their. 
Victory over Mayo in Croke park on saturday 
last. Final score 2-18 to 010.
GNEEvEGuIlla baSkEtball club 
SummEr camP: Our summer slamdunk 
Basketball Camp 2015. Younger group.( 7yrs to 
12 yrs) and older group (13 yrs and up) which 
ran from Tuesday the 4th to  Friday the 7th of 
August. Coaches Nabil Murad, Ger Noonan, 
Michelle Fahy, Jameson Hughes and guest 
coach Jordan Blunt. Missing from photos is 
Coach James Weldon. In total the camp had 
over 100 young people. Great fun was had by 
all. Well done everyone. 
GNEEvEGuIlla Gaa fuNdraISEr 
carNIval   wEEkENd: Gneeveguilla GAA 
fundraiser carnival weekend will take place 
from september 4th 5th   6th 2015, Live 
Music, Carbival,Camel Racing,Gaelic football 
throughout the weekend, 
Congrats to Gneeveguilla juniors in wining the 
junior co, League last weekend. Final score 2-15 
to 2-10 over Clounmacen.
rathmorE ladIES football
Congradulations to kerry U16 girls on winning 
the All Ireland A Final against Galway last 
week. Rathmore were represented by Centre 
Back Laoise Coughlan, Corner Forward Aoife 
O Callaghan who was presented with player 
of the match and also Brid Ryan who played 
very well when introduced early in the second 
half.  It was a great day for the Rathmore Ladies 
football club to bring home  3 All Ireland medals 
and we would like to thank all the supporters 
who travelled to Bruff to support the girls.
Best of to luck to Ashling Desmond and  all kerry 
senior players & management in against Mayo 
in TG4 All Ireland quarter final this saturday at 
4.15 in  Gaelic Grounds Limerick.
They face a resurgent Mayo side. Big kerry 
support be appreciated.
NotES: anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)
or ring or text 087-6676817 before 6:00 on 
sunday.

commuNIty FOCUs Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

children frOm lOcal Kerry hurling clubs attended One Of 
centra’s ‘chamPiOns Of healthy living’ summer tOur events 
with hurling stars in fitzgerald stadium, Killarney. Pictured 
James darmOdy frOm rathmOre in the centra cage.
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**** No More than 20 words ****
dEadlINE IS wEdNESday at 5pm

call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
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SouthwESt couNSEllING cENtrE, 
kIllarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to fri 10am - 5pm

outlook CLAssIFIEDs
drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

awarE SuPPort
GrouP mEEtINGS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of time from 
7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie

avaIlablE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241

Ed 32 8781 chIld mINdEr avaIlablE
FETAC level 5 and First Aid qualified. Garda 
vetted with years of experience. 
kCC registered and insured setting. Full days or 
flexible hours catered for. 
References available on request. 
Call: 087 961 3856

Ed 34 8792 chIld mINdEr avaIlablE
Reliable Mom available in the killarney area 
to mind children in her own home. Monday - 
Friday.
Call Eileen: 087 7107732

Ed 33 8804 for SalE 
Round Bales of excellent quality Barley, Oaten 
and Wheat. Chopped if required for diet 
feeders. Delivered if required.
Call: 087 6800355 

Ed 33 8776 for SalE 
stanley Oil Range, 
immaculate condition, 
fully serviced, drives 8 
radiators.

Call: 086 7397171 or 
064 6644201

Ed 34 8777  fouNd black collIE
Female dog white on chest, white on tips of 
paws, white patch near left of ear. Very friendly 
and alert when she sits her ears point upwards. 
Call: 087 6051955

Ed 33 tEachING PoSItIoNS avaIlablE
For Primary and secondary Teachers in the Uk 
and UAE. 
Call: dee on 087 2241180 or email: 
teachingjobsoverseas@gmail.com

Ed 33 8778 waNtEd chIldmINdEr
Experienced childminder wanted to mind 2 
children in child’s house. 1 - 2 days per week. 
Fossa Area. 
Call:  087 4656697

Ed 33 8798 waNtEd chIldmINdEr
Childminder to cover sick leave, Faha/Listry 
area, minding 2 boys (6 & 2). Own car and 
flexible hours necessary.
Call:  087 6715459

Ed33  8770
for SalE
Bichon Frise Puppies, snow white, non-shed, 
extraordinary temperament, I.k.C. registered, 
microchipped, vacc..   
Call:  087 7605492

Ed 33 8790 to lEt
Two Bedrooms, two bathrooms apartment, 
Countess Road, killarney. All mon cons. 
High spec. 
Call: 087 2258756

Ed 35 8734 ENGlISh tutor rEquIrEd
For 2 children, 10 years and 11 years old. 
Call:  087 3431432

Ed33  8799  for SalE
3 adorable shih-tzu cross collie puppies, 
8 weeks old.  
Call:  087 2136544

Ed34  8797  for SalE
Callaway x 22 Irons Mens Uniflex. Excellent 
condition. 4 iron to sand wedge €120.  
Call:  086-8852314

Ed 33 waNtEd PErSoN
For Catering van, experience an advantage. 
Good rates for suitable candidate
Call:  086 154 2890

If you have a picture 
you would like to publish.

Email to: 

editorial@outlookmags.com
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how to Align with your life!
Alignment is the key when it comes to living and enjoying your best life. Very often 
people are living out of alignment with their beliefs, thoughts, behaviours, dreams 
and actions. For example you may have a dream of writing or painting and you simply 
don’t do anything to allow it to show up in your life. You may say you desire great 
health but you think toxic thoughts and treat yourself harshly. Whenever we say one 
thing but do another we are out of alignment and not congruent with who we are 
or what we say we want. And as such the message and energy we give out to the 
Universe is mixed and confusing. The secret is to get really clear about what matters 
to you and what you value and begin to live according to these values. Take some time 
and come up with your five top values. What is it you care deeply about? Write these 
out and come up with small ways that you can begin to honour these values in your 
life. For example you may have love as one of your top values. Write out ways in which 
you can show yourself more love and also other people. If you value your own space 
then make time for you. If you value nature then make it your mission to be out in it 
every day – even for five minutes! Alignment attracts Actualisation! 

For more positive coaching tips please visit & Like my facebook page. Many thanks!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

ComPlAints About heAlth And 
soCiAl CAre ProfessionAls

August 2015 

question
I know that the regulator for health and social care professionals 
deals with complaints about fitness to practice but how do I 
find out whether this applies to a particular practitioner?

Answer
The regulator for health and social care professionals is called 
CORU. It sets standards that practitioners must meet and 
maintain and publishes a register of practitioners who meet 
those standards. This register is currently under development. 
The system of statutory registration will eventually apply to 12 
professions, regardless of whether the practitioner works in the 
public or private sector or is self-employed. CORU also handles 
complaints about the fitness to practise of registered practitioners 
- for example, complaints of professional misconduct or poor 
professional performance. 

Currently, the registers for five professions are in effect. You can 
make a complaint to CORU about a practitioner registered in one 
of these five areas: 
• Dietitians
• Occupational therapists
• Radiographers/radiation therapists
• Social workers
• Speech and language therapists

You can check the registers at coru.ie. Note that CORU can only 
look into events that have occurred since 31 December 2014, 
when it started accepting complaints. Once all registers are open 
they will include chiropodists/podiatrists, clinical biochemists, 
medical scientists, orthoptists, physiotherapists, psychologists 
and social care workers.

You can get further information on the fitness to practise 
complaints process on coru.ie. To make a complaint about a 
registered practitioner, you need to download and complete the 
Fitness to Practise complaint form. For information about how to 
make a complaint about practitioners of health and social care 
professions that are not regulated by CORU, see the website, 
healthcomplaints.ie.

Further information is available from the Citizens Information 
Centre below.

on the box
killArney outlooks 
weekly soAP Column

self-Confessed soAP AddiCt, joe 
burkett tAkes A look At whAt’s 
in store in the soAPs this week

NEIGHBOURS

coming Soon to Erinsborough
l Karl and Susan will receive a surprise visitor in the shape of their grandson Ben 

who has come to live with them.
l Lauren and Brad will share an intimate moment leading to Lauren admitting that 

she is attracted to Brad.
l Terese will struggling with a drinking problem after Brad challenges her to a dry 

month. Having trouble staying away from the booze, Terese will be left shame faced 
when Sheila catches her red handed stealing drink from the Waterhole.

l Sheila’s secret will be finally revealed when she confesses to having a crush on her 
daughter Naomi’s boyfriend Paul.

l Kyle will face temptation in his wife Georgia’s absence when he begins to look at 
Amy in a different light.

l Josh will receive an indecent proposal from local authority Sue Parker after she 
sees him in a stripping show.

Home And Away

coming Soon to Summer bay
l Jett will leave the bay to join the army. Marilyn will also be heading out of 

Summer Bay as Emily Symons, the actress who plays her is off on maternity leave.
l New teacher Charlotte will arrive with a secret and soon find herself coming 

between Leah and Zac.
l Zac and Leah will be devastated to learn that their house wasn’t insured after a fire 

destroys it.  l Nate will be accused of assault by Billie.
l Andy and Hannah will break up after she cheats on him. However, in an unlikely 

move, Hannah will begin to date Chris. 

Killarney Outlook Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.comKillarney Outlook
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Planning ahead, in whatever task we do, can help smooth the 
way and prevent problems from arising later on. Confucius, the 
Chinese philosopher rightly said, “A man who does not plan 
long ahead will find trouble at his door.” It is said that “Planning 
is bringing the future into the present so that you can do 
something about it now.” Chances are, if you speak to anyone 
who has been successful they will tell you that planning ahead 
was a vtial ingredient in their formula for success. 
Planning ahead can be a very effective way to stay on top of 
things and not get too stressed. Feeling in control of your life 
is the foundation of stress management – and whilst we can’t 
control for everything – planning ahead helps us to achieve a 
balanced life – with time for work, relationships, relaxation and 
fun. 
Planning ahead can enhance our performance, make us more 
productive and ultimately help us to become more effective in 
what we do.  Mark sanborn – a writer in this field - claims that 
“Thorough preparation creates tremendous performances.”
Planning ahead helps us to be proactive rather than reactive – 
and take the right course of action when faced with difficulties 
and challenges. We can also save money by planning ahead – as 
tickets can often be cheaper when bought early on and cheap 
deals usually book up in advance. 
Of course, we don’t just make a plan and leave it at that. 
Effective plans need to be reviewed and updated regularly.  Our 
plans evolve over time – and can help us to stay on course and 
get to our destination. Now might be a good time to begin to 
plan ahead (or review your current plan). This may be for the 
new school term, for Christmas, a holiday next year or maybe a 
career change. Whatever your goal is - follow these golden rules 
of planning and watch your plan fall into place: 
1. know where you’re going – what are you aiming for?
2. set specific goals, tasks and intentions
3. Create measurable milestones 
4. Break down large tasks into smaller more manageable chunks
5. set timeframes and deadlines
6. Create a visual representation of your plan
7. set daily actions to help accomplish your task
8. stick with your plan and don’t give up
9. Revise & update if necessary
10. Realise your goal.

Many of us harbour limiting beliefs and negative habits which 
block us from success. In next week’s issue we will address the 
skill, tools and discipline needed to overcome our psychological 
barriers to success. 

Southwest counselling centre killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its killarney centre (lewis road) and 
at kenmare family centre. info@southwestcounselling.
ie. kerry LifeLine provides frEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. 
info@kerrylifeline.com To make an appointment call 
064 6636416.

southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision.

obesity in Children 
There is a growing focus on obesity in Ireland and the substantial health risks 
associated with carrying extra weight. In Ireland 61% of adults and 22% of 
5-12 year olds are overweight or obese. If your child is obese or overweight 
they run many health risks. Tackling this problem in childhood has been 
shown to improve the life of your child into adulthood. 

how do you know if your Child is 
overweight or obese?
If your child is obese or overweight, this means that they are carrying 
excess body fat. If nothing is done about this, the extra weight that they are 
carrying may cause problems for their health. 

Doctors, nurses and other healthcare professionals can look to see whether 
your child is overweight or obese by calculating their body mass index (BMI). 
BMI is a measure of your child’s weight in relation to their height. This can 
be done using ‘centile charts’, which are charts that compare the child’s 
measurements to the ‘normal’ values.

whAt Are the heAlth risks for your Child 
of being overweight or obese?
Children who are overweight or obese can develop health problems during 
childhood because of their weight. Health problems can include type 2 
diabetes, high blood pressure, fatty liver disease, gallstones and signs 
of heart disease. The worrying thing is that such health problems have 
traditionally been problems just affecting adults are of increasing prevalence 
in children. 

A child who is overweight or obese also has an increased risk of:
• Joint problems, including osteoarthritis and slipped capital femoral   
  epiphysis.
• Going through puberty early.
• Breathing problems, including worsening of asthma, obstructive sleep  
  apnoea and feeling out-of-breath easily when they are exercising.
• Developing iron deficiency and vitamin D deficiency.
• Being overweight or obese as an adult (more than half of children who are  
  obese will grow up to be obese as adults).
• Self esteem issues.

whAt is the CAuse of being overweight or 
obese in Children?
For anyone (including children), your weight depends on how much energy 
you take in (the calories in food and drink) and how much energy your body 
uses (burns) up:
• If the amount of calories that you eat equals the amount of energy that  
  your body uses up, then your weight remains stable.
• If you eat more calories than you burn up, you put on weight. The excess  
  energy is converted into fat and stored in your body.

Continued next Week...
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leAving Cert
Well done to all of you that sat the Leaving Cert 
examination – if you did well Congratulations I 
am delighted for you.
If you did not do so well – don’t worry – there 
is a lot more to life than exams and please 
remember – That of all the people who live 
or ever lived on our planet since the very 
beginning of time. 
None of them are like you.
Nobody has the same combination of talents, 
abilities, sorrows and opportunities. No one 
has the same friends, the same family jokes 
or the same acquaintances. No one has the 
same concerns or goals as you. No one! You 
are unique.
Accept and enjoy this uniqueness. You don’t 
have to pretend to look more like others expect 
you to be. Don’t be afraid to be different.
No one in the world has the same things 
going on in their mind, soul or spirit as you 
have going on in yours. Nobody can speak 
your words. Nobody can smile your smile. It 
is a gift only to you. Treasure and share your 
uniqueness.

reAders requests
Garlic belongs to the onion genus Allium, and 
is closely related to the onion, rakkyo, chive, 
leek, and shallot. The ancient Greek physician 
Hippocrates (circa. 460-370 BC), known today 
as “the father of Western medicine”, prescribed 
garlic for a wide range of conditions and 
illnesses. Hippocrates promoted the use 
of garlic for treating respiratory problems, 
parasites, poor digestion and fatigue.
Records indicate that garlic was in use when 
the Giza pyramids were built, about five 
thousand years ago. The original Olympic 
athletes in Ancient Greece were given garlic - 
possibly the earliest example of “performance 
enhancing” agents used in sports.
Throughout history in the Middle East, East 
Asia and Nepal, garlic has been used to 
treat bronchitis, hypertension (high blood 
pressure), TB (tuberculosis), liver disorders, 
dysentery, flatulence, colic, intestinal worms, 
rheumatism, diabetes, and fevers.
In the UsA garlic is widely used for several 
conditions linked to the blood system and 

heart, including atherosclerosis (hardening 
of the arteries), high cholesterol, heart attack, 
coronary heart disease and hypertension.
Garlic is also used today by some people for 
the prevention of lung cancer, prostate cancer, 
breast cancer, stomach cancer, rectal cancer, 
and colon cancer.
People who ate raw garlic at least twice a 
week had a 44% lower risk of developing lung 
cancer, according to a study carried out at the 
Jiangsu Provincial Centre for Disease Control 
and Prevention in China.
Women whose diets were rich in allium 
vegetables had lower levels of osteoarthritis, 
a team at king’s College London and the 
University of East Anglia, have said. The long-
term study, involving more than 1,000 healthy 
female twins, found that those whose dietary 
habits included plenty of fruit and vegetables, 
“particularly alliums such as garlic”, had fewer 
signs of early osteoarthritis in the hip joint.
Researchers at Ankara University set out to 
determine what the effects of garlic extract 
supplementation might be on the blood 
lipid (fat) profile of patients with high blood 
cholesterol. 
The study involved 23 volunteers, all with high 
cholesterol; 13 of them also had high blood 
pressure. They were divided into two groups:
The high-cholesterol normotensive group 
(normal blood pressure)
The high-cholesterol hypertensive group 
(high blood pressure)
They took garlic extract supplements for four 
months and were regularly checked for blood 
lipid parameters, as well as kidney and liver 
function.
At the end of the four months the researchers 
concluded “... garlic extract supplementation 
improves blood lipid profile, strengthens blood 
antioxidant potential, and causes significant 
reductions in systolic and diastolic blood 
pressures. With their unique combination of 
flavonoids and sulphur-containing nutrients, 
allium vegetables - such as garlic - belong in 
your diet on a regular basis. There’s research 
evidence for including at least one serving of 
an allium vegetable - such as garlic - in your 
meal plan every day. If you’re choosing garlic 
as your allium family vegetable, try to include 
at least a 1/2 clove in your individual food 
portion. If you’re preparing a recipe, at least 

1-2 cloves is recommend. Raw chopped or 
pressed garlic is the recommended way to 
take advantage of the benefits derived from 
garlic. However, if you cannot tolerate raw 
garlic, you can add chopped garlic to foods 
while they are cooking. It is best to add it 
towards the end of the cooking process to 
retain the maximum amount of flavour and 
nutrition.
warNING – if you are on medication please 
do not add anything to your diet without 
first discussing it with your Doctor.

boy reCeives note from 
his beAgle in doggie 
heAven
Trying to explain the death of a pet to a 
young child is a difficult task for any parent. 

Children don’t always comprehend the 
concept of death - all they know is that their 
playmate and friend is no longer around.
When Moe, the Westbrook family’s Beagle, 
passed away in April, Mary Westbrook decided 
to help her 3-year-old son Luke cope by 
writing letters to Moe in doggie heaven. 
The mother sat down often with Luke at the 
kitchen table and crafted numerous letters 
to the beloved dog. The 3-year-old dictated 
and his mom wrote down everything. And 
“because you can’t fool a three-year-old,” Ms. 
Westbrook put the letters in envelopes and 
addressed them to “Moe Westbrook, Doggie 
Heaven, Cloud 1.” Every time Luke and his mom 
wrote a letter to Moe, Ms. Westbrook placed 
the envelope in the mailbox, but would take 
it out before the postman came each day. One 
day, Ms. Westbrook forgot to take the letter 
to Moe out of the mailbox and the postman 
picked it up with the rest of her outgoing mail.
A few days later, Luke received an unstamped 
envelope in the mailbox that simply said, 
“From Moe” in place of the return address. Ms. 
Westbrook opened up the envelope to find 
a handwritten note that said, “I’m in Doggie 
Heaven. I play all day, I am happy. Thank 
you 4 being my friend. I wuv you Luke.” Ms. 
Westbrook said that the gesture from their 
mailman really consoled Luke and added 
“Moe came into my life 13 years ago and he 
made things more complicated and smelly 
— but also, wonderful. I still miss him every 
day. Receiving the note reminded me of the 
goodness of people and just how big a small 
gesture can really be.

Answer to lAst weeks 
riddle
I come in different shapes and sizes. Parts of 
me are curved, other parts are straight. You 
can put me anywhere you like, but there is 
only one right place for me. What am I?  A 
jigsaw puzzle piece.

quote
“The fear of death follows from the fear of life. 
A man who lives fully is prepared to die at any 
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time.” Mark Twain.

on this dAte – August 
14th
1457 - Oldest known exactly dated printed 
book.
1598 - Irish forces under Hugh O’Neill, Earl 
of Tyrone, defeated an English expeditionary 
force.
1784 - First Russian colony in Alaska founded 
on kodiak Island.
1814 - *Mary O’Connell was born in Co. 
Limerick. known as sister Anthony, she served 
in the American Civil War as a nurse*
1834 - The Poor Law Amendment Act was 
passed, introducing ‘workhouses’ for the 
healthy poor.
1867 - Birth of John Galsworthy, English 
novelist and playwright (The Forsyte saga etc).
1903 - The Land Purchase Act (Wyndham 
Act) is enacted and allows for entire estates 
to be purchased by the occupying tenantry, 
subsidized by the state.
1945 - The end of World War Two.
1968 - Golfer Darren Clark is born in 
Dungannon, Co. Tyrone.
2000 - The Irish Locomotive Driver’s 
Association rejects a bid to end the two-
month-old rail dispute.

*Mary Ellen O’Connell was the daughter of 
William O’Connell and Catherine Murphy 
who were married in Co. Limerick in 1805. 
In 1820 she emigrated with her family to 
America. The family settled in Massachusetts, 
where she attended the Ursuline Academy 
in Charlestown. Her mother passed away 
six years later, when Mary was only 12 years 
old. On the 10 of september 1834 her family 
became Naturalised Citizens of New England.
At the age of twenty, on 5 June 1835, Mary 
chose to devote herself to a religious life and 
entered the American sisters of Charity in st. 
Joseph’s Valley, Maryland. Two years later she 
attained the status of a sister, where she took 
the name Anthony. In that same year, 1837, 
sister Anthony arrived in Cincinnati, Ohio and 
began work at st. Peter’s Orphan Asylum and 
school for girls. she also took charge of the 
st. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum for boys when 
it opened in 1852. It wasn’t long until she 
endeavoured and eventually succeeded in 
merging the two orphanages.
In 1861, at the outbreak of the American Civil 
War, sister Anthony, along with approximately 
40 other sisters from her community, 
volunteered as nurses.
sister Anthony was given the nickname, 
“Angel of the Battlefield” after serving, along 
with 9 other sisters, at the battle of shiloh. 
This came about as she would fearlessly go 
out to the battlefield to help bring in the sick 
and dying. sister Anthony developed the 
“Battlefield Triage” which saved countless lives 
through faster hospital treatment and won 
her praise from President Lincoln. Her medical 
skills often allowed her to intervene to save 
soldiers’ limbs from amputation.

In addition to her courageousness and 
innovation, sister Anthony’s word was treated 
as law among officers, doctors and soldiers 
after establishing herself as a prudent and 
trusted administrator and nurse. she and 
other sisters were also often selected to treat 
wounded prisoners of war due to they showing 
no bias in serving rebel, yankie, white or black 
soldiers. sister Anthony O’Connell saw no 
distinction between Union and Confederate 
soldiers. she became personally acquainted 
with Jefferson Davis and knew a number of 
generals on both sides of the conflict.
sister Anthony went on to serve at 9 
battlefields and on a hospital ship on the Ohio 
River.
After the war, in 1866, Joseph C. Butler and a 
friend, Louis Worthington, purchased a large 
building at sixth and Lock street, to present 
to sister Anthony as a gift in recognition of 
her and the sisters service during the war. 
This was given with two conditions: that no 
one be excluded from the hospital because 
of colour or religion and that the hospital be 
named “The Hospital of the Good samaritan,” 
to honour the sisters’ kindness. sister Anthony 
was also recognized for her work during the 
yellow fever epidemic of 1877.
In 1880, on the census of that year she was 
recorded as Directress of the Good samaritan 
Hospital in Cincinnati where she had both 
worked and lived.  she was in charge of 17 
Religious sisters, 3 Doctors, 3 Lay Nurses, 6 
servants and 86 patients. This hospital was 
widely known as “sister Anthony’s Hospital”.
she passed away in her sleep in December 
1897 in Cumminsville, Cincinnati, Ohio.

riddle for this week
How many times can you subtract the number 
two from the number fifty?     
Answer next week.

tongue twister
A bitter biting bittern, Bit a better brother 
bittern, And the bitter better bittern, Bit the 
bitter biter back.

did you know?
seventy years ago on August 6th, the United 
states dropped an atomic bomb on the 
Japanese city of Hiroshima - followed by 
Nagasaki three days later - with devastating 
consequences.  While it might seem that 
nuclear weapons are no longer a serious 
concern, they continue to represent a real 
and urgent threat. The United states and 
Russia both have more than 4,500 nuclear 
weapons, most much more destructive than 
those dropped on Japan. What’s worse is 
that more than a thousand of these weapons 
remain on “hair-trigger alert,” increasing the 
risk of an accidental nuclear missile launch 
or a deliberate launch in response to a false 
warning. 

A stoP must be mAde to 
troPhy hunting!
Cecil, a beloved lion in Zimbabwe, was brutally 
murdered after being lured off of his nature 
preserve. The culprit, a wealthy American 
dentist, paid $55,000 for a hunting permit, 
which was granted to him by the government 
of Zimbabwe. And just like that, one of the 
beautiful creatures that conservationists work 
tirelessly to keep safe was robbed of the rest 
of his life.
Countless animals could be saved if the 
rich were no longer able to pay to commit 
senseless murder in order to inflate their egos. 
If you care, there countless petitions you can 
sign on the Net to urge the government of 
Zimbabwe to stop issuing licenses for trophy 
hunting immediately – all you have to do is 
enter Cecil the Lion in your search engine and 
choose which petition you sign. 
Together, we will make sure that Cecil did not 
die in vain, and that his legacy will live on!  

stAlked by A squirrel
An aggressive squirrel was ‘arrested’ by police 
in Germany after a woman complained that 
the rodent was following her around. Police 
received an unusual emergency call from 
a young woman in Bottrop in North Rhine-
Westphalia, complaining that while walking 
down the street in the west German city, she 
found herself being chased by the squirrel.
Unable to shake the animal off, she eventually 
called the police for help and an officer was 
quick to come to her aid. After capturing the 
rodent, officers brought it back to the station, 
where it was discovered that the animal was 
showing symptoms of exhaustion.
The squirrel had been ‘arrested’ and taken into 
custody, police said in a press release. Police 
in North Rhine-Westphalia published a video 
on their Facebook page, showing an officer at 
the station feeding honey to the little squirrel.

finAlly this week
I hope you all enjoy this joke – but for safety’s 
sake always double check that e-mail address!
An Illinois man left the snow-filled streets of 
Chicago for a vacation in Florida. His wife was 
on a business trip and was planning to meet 
him there the next day. When he reached 
his hotel he decided to send his wife a quick 
email.
Unfortunately, when typing her address, he 
missed one letter, and his note was directed 
instead to an elderly preacher’s wife whose 
husband had passed away only the day before. 
When the grieving widow checked her email, 
she took one look at the monitor, let out a 
piercing scream, and fell to the floor in a dead 
faint. At the sound, her family rushed into the 
room and saw this note on the screen:
“Dearest Wife, Just got checked in. Everything 
prepared for your arrival tomorrow. P.s. - sure 
is hot down here!”
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novenA to the
sACred heArt

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

x

PrAy to st. exPedite
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen. x

novenA to the
sACred heArt

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for me, 
and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all 
my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory, 
say 3 times for 3 days and request will be granted, 
Never know to fail. Must publish.

PrAyer to the
holy sPirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted. x

the mirACle
PrAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days and your favour 

will be granted. Never know to fail.
Must promise publication of prayer.

E.l.

PrAy to st. exPedite
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen. N.m.S.

the mirACle
PrAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days and your favour 

will be granted. Never know to fail. Must 
promise publication of prayer.

N.m.S.
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the mirACle
PrAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days and your favour 

will be granted. Never know to fail. Must 
promise publication of prayer.

thAnksgiving
st. jude

St. Jude come to my assistance in my need 
that I may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that I may praise 
God with you and the elect throughout 

eternity. I promise you O Blessed Jude to be 
ever mindful of this great favour and I will 

never cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 
encourage devotion to you. Amen. Say for 3 

days and publish immediately. 
Favour granted after 3 days.

novenA to
st. ClAre

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 
a lighted candle. Pray, whether you believe 

or not.
Publish on the 9th day.

“May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored, glorified and loved today and always.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Publication must be promised.

novenA to the
sACred heArt

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.

PrAyer to the virgin mAry 
never known to fAil

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

the mirACle
PrAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

the mirACle
PrAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days and your favour 

will be granted. Never know to fail.
Must promise publication of prayer.

x

the mirACle
PrAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days and your favour 

will be granted. Never know to fail.
Must promise publication of prayer.

S.o.r.

Treasured memories of

rathbeg, rathmore, Co. kerry
who died on the 18th August 2013

In our hearts you will always stay 
loved and remember everyday.

>
mom, dad, bryan & eimer

xxx

2nd AnniversAry

Dylan 
Crowley

Dylan 
Crowley

In Loving Memory of

rathbeg, rathmore, Co. kerry
who quietly left us all on the 

18th August 2013

Everday in some small way memories 
of you come our way. 

Though absent you are always near. 
Still missed loved and always dear.

>
loved and missed everyday by his 

grandparents Paudie & mary 
and the linehan family.

2nd AnniversAry

Treasured memories of

rathbeg, rathmore, Co. kerry
whose 2nd anniversary occurs 

on August 18th. r.i.P

We miss your love and cheery ways, 
With you we spend many happy days, 
Your touch, your smile, was always so 
tender, Your joy and laughter we will 

always remember.

>

Always in our thought and forever 
in our heart. kit, sean and 

the Crowley family.

2nd AnniversAry

Dylan 
Crowley

Michael
Cullinane

In Loving Memory of our brother

of Cockhill, kilcummin, whose 40th 
anniversary occurs on the 15th August.

Precious and beautiful memories
 much more dearer than gold 

of our brother Michael
whose worth can never be told

Theres a place deep within our hearts 
that no one can fill

We miss you everyday, forever
 and always

>
Always remembered by your 

brothers john, Pat and sisters eileen 
and debbie and family.

40th AnniversAry
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